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QUICK WORK BY AIRMAN

The Courier-Gazette

DIVERT TRAFFIC THROUGH
BUSINESS DISTRICT
I ourists are using the Broadway Route and funds
are being raised to put up Route Markers to show
Route to Business District
Merchants are requested to send 50 cents to V. F.
Studley or Everett A. Munsey
DON’T DELAY!

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions »3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
111 1882. The Free Press was established
in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

NOW OPEN

ROCKLAND
DINER

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Wishes to Announce

That both Common and Preferred Stock Certificates
are ready for delivery.

Owners are requested to call

at the bank for them.

DROWNED IN CREEK

SPECIAL!
Hot Lobster Dinner
With Stew
$1.00
Telephone 9015-22
WARREN, ME.

STAGE AND BALL ROOM
TAUOHT BY

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
143 Main Street

Tel. 134

Thomaston, Me.

The nine-mile stretch of new
mad between Warren and
Dainaibxotta will be tarred
within a few days. Councilor
Forrest II. Bond informs The
Courier-Gazette.
The road
bed Is nearly completed and
with the elimination of the
dust motorists will And no oc
casion for detours, traveling be
tween Portland and Rockland.

82-84-thenTtf

THE KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS JULY 17
In accordance with previously announced plans the Knox
County Trust Company will begin its service to the public
on Monday, July 17, at 9 A. M. in the quarters vacated by
the Security Trust Company in Rockland, Camden, Union,
Vinalhaven and Warren.

This new bank offers the people in this vicinity a sound,
serviceable, ably-managed banking institution. It starts
business with no financial or moral obligations to any indi
vidual or group except its own stockholders and de
positors.

The initial dividend of 30% on savings deposits and 20%
on commercial deposits that has been declared to Security
Trust Company depositors amounting to approximately
$800,000, will be available to them with the opening of
the Knox County Trust Company.
I

We cordially invite these depositors to remain as deposit
ors in this new bank. A simple transfer of the dividend
funds will accomplish this, and the money will be available
for withdrawal in whole or in part upon demand. The
same change may be made with Trust Accounts now on
deposit in the closed bank.

HEADS REPEAL DELEGATES

Search Thursday morning for Mrs
attended by Dr. Charles D. North, Walter Snowman, who was missing
the boy was found to have been from her home at Owl's Head resultquite liberally peppered with the cd in the finding of her body In the
shot, his left arm, abdomen and left i creek which runs alongside the Snow
leg being the regions affected. His man premises. She had been dead ,
name ls not on the danger list, and for some hours, and a verdict of
he will recover from his uncomfort suicide by .drowning was rendered by
able, not to say dangerous experi i the medical examiner Dr. Prohock.
Mrs. Snowman's mental condition
ence, if all goes well.
had been such that she was ordered '
Incidentally lt may be mentioned committed to a hospital some weeks
that the round trip covered by ' ago, but Mr. Snowman felt that she '
Boynton was a matter of 20 miles, could be looked after by the family
which is not so bad for 15 minutes’ at home, and she was permitted to I
flying.
remain.
Thc body, recovered by Mr. SnowThe annual meeting of the Maine man and son, was taken In charge by |
Public H< alth Association took place Bowes & Crozier. The deceased was
42, her maiden name being Ada ,
Thursday at the Lakewood Country
Mildred Colson.
Club, with more than 100 in attend
She formerly resided in Rockland. I
ance.
I
READY FOR THE TAR

DANCING

LOWE OAKS

1

*-----------

Mrs. Walter Snowman, Men- 1
tally Troubled, Commits
Stanley Boynton Makes North Haven Round Trip In 15
Suicide Near Her Home
Minutes To Bring Wounded Youth

At 12.16 Thursday afternoon the
telephone bell rang at the office of
Maine ?.lr Transport, Inc.
Bad accident at Crabtree's Point.
North Haven, and send plane at
♦
•*
•».
He who praises everybody, — once.
••• praises nobody.—Johnson.
This may not have been the exact
.*•
*•*
language of the message, bin. lt was
the substance of it. and in less time
than It has taken to write there
words one of the company's planes,
with Stanley C. Boynton at the
stick was winging its way across the
bay. At 12.31—Just 15 minutes' later
he was ^ack at the landing float
with the victim James McOhie. 15
Main Street,
Rockland of Greenwich, Conn., who had been
“Where Fines! Foods Are Cooked accidentally wounded by the dis
Before You"
charge of his own shotgun when he
Immaculate
Comfortable
slipped and fell on the rocks.
Faultless Service
84* lt
At Knox Hospital, where he was
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Nomination papers for positions as delegates to the Constitutional Con
tention which will vote on the repeal of the 18th amendment are today
' in circulation. It was learned this morning that the Knox County ticket
favoring repeal comprises former (lovernor William T. Cobb and former
United States Senator Obadiah (lardner of Rix'kland, and Charles A.
Creighton of Thomaston. The candidates opposed to repeal are under
stood to he Alderman Ralph I’. Conant of Rockland, County Commis
sioner Adin L. Hopkins of Camden and Deputy Sheriff William H.’
Robinson of Warren.

BANK TO OPEN MONDAY

This extremely early opening has been made possible only
by self-sacrihcing effort by the members of the Citizens’
Committee, and by the constant co-operation on the part
of officers, directors, employes and attorneys of the new
Company and constitutes a really remarkable record
when all the circumstances and difficulties are consid
ered. The absolute release of over three-quarters of a
million dollars in Knox County and the re-establishment
of full, unrestricted and safe banking facilities under
100% local ownership and control, cannot but stimulate
and build up business in the community; and it must be
remembered that further large releases in the future are
contingent in a large measure upon your continued con
fidence and patronage. As the resources of Knox County
Trust Company increase, so will increase its ability to
serve the needs of Knox County business.

The officers and directors of Knox County Trust Company
invite your co-operation and support. They pledge, in
return, a strong, well-managed bank which will do all
within its power to assist its depositors and the commer
cial enterprises in Knox County and vicinity.

Knox County Trust Company Has Worked Speedily—
Thirty Percent Initial Dividend
The Knox County Trust Company i one understands that It implies the
will open for business next Monday, absolute release of more than threeoccupying the vacated quarters of the I quarters of a million dollars in Knox
Security Trust Company, to which it' County, with the re-establishment of
I is a successor. The branches in Cam- unrestricted banking facilities, on the
I den, Union, Vinalhaven and Warren soundest possible basis, and under
I are included.
complete local ownership and conAn initial dividend of 30 percent on ; trol. The stimulative effect upon lo■ uvlngs deposits, and 20 percent on cal business conditions ln this comj commercial deposits has been de- munlty can easily be Imagined.

The full statement of the bank offi
cials, published elsewhere in this
issue says that the new institution
“starts business with no financial or
moral obligations to any individual
or group except its own stockholders
and depositors."
The swiftness with which Attorney
Otis and the backers of the new
bank have worked is deserving of a
great deal of praise and speaks
volumes for the calibre of the busi
dared for the Security Trust Com ness management which will be exer
pany depositors, amounting to cised under Morris B. Perry, the new
$800,000 and this will be available president, and his associates.
upon the opening of the Knox Coun
ty Trust Company. . These deposi
William Davis Ls moving into one
tors are invited to remain as such in of the Grant houses on South Main
the new bank, which can be accom street.
plished by a simple transfer of the j
dividend funds. The money will be YOUR FAVORITE POEM
available for withdrawal in whole or
If I had to live my life again I would
in part, upon demand. The same
have made a rule to read some poetry
change may be made with trust ac and listen to some music at least once
counts now on deposit In the closed ^koJSTmX *’ ‘
bank.
TO A MOUSE
The full effect of the opening of
her up In her nest, with the
this bank is better appreciated when On turning
plough. November 1785.

TUTORING
French and Spanish

MORRIS B. PERRY, President,
M. R. PILLSBURY, Vice President,
EARLE McINTOSH, Treasurer,
ELMER C. DAVIS, Asst. Treasurer.

Charles H. Berry
Freeman F. Brown
John C. Creighton
Elmer B. Crockett

DIRECTORS
William T. Hocking
J. Albert Jameson
Edward K. Leighton
Albert C. McLoon

DONALD MERRIAM

CAMDEN

UNION

I’m truly sorry man’s dominion

Itoudoin Graduate, Harvard Instructor Has broken Nature's social union.
An* Justifies that 111 opinion
Owl's Head—Tel. Rockland 386-12
Which makes thee startle
At me. thy poor earth-born companion.
84*85
An’ fellow-mortal!

PLANTS
FOR SALE

CABBAGE
RED CABBAGE
TOMATOES CAULIFLOWER
CELERY, ETC.
SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS
BEET AND DANDELION GREENS
Bouquets made up all summer for
25c each
REGAL LILIES IN BLOSSOM
$1.00 per dozen SPRAYS

John J. Meehan
Morris B. Perry
Albert S. Peterson
Charles E. Starrett

EDWIN A. DEAN
ROCKLAND

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY \
ROCKLAND

*

Wee. sleeklt, cow'rln’. tlm'rous beastie,
O what a panic’s In thy breastle!
Thou need na start awa aae hasty.
Wl’ bickerin’ brattle!
I wad be lalth to rln an* chase thee
Wl' murd'rln' pattie!

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

TEL. 671-J

Mme.
Florence Mascicka
Teacher of Violin
Pupil of Best Masters in Europe
and America
Will teach in Rockland each
Wednesday, at
DR. BARTLETT’S OFFICE
41 Llmerock Street. Rockland
84*lt&87S0O

I doubt na. whiles, but thou may thieve;
What then? poor beastie, thou maun
live!
A dalmen-lcker in a thrive
’8 a sma’ request:
I’ll get a blessln’ wl’ the lave,
And never mlss’t!

Thy wee bit housie. too. In ruin!
Its silly wa s the win’s are strewln;
And naethlng. now. to big a new ane.
O’ foggage green'
An’ bleak December’s winds ensuin’
Balth snell an' keen!
Thou saw the fields laid bare an’ waste
An’ weary winter cornin’ fast.
An’ cozle here, beneath the blast.
Thou thought to dwell.
TUI. crash! the cruel coulter past
Out thro’ thy cell.

That wee bit heap o’ leaves an’ stlbble
Has cost thee mony a weary nibble!
Now thou's turn’d out. for a thy trouble.
But house or hald.
To thole the winter’s sleety dribble
An* cranreuch cauld!
Bpt. Mousle. thou art no thy lane
i In proving foresight may be vain:
1 The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men
. Oang aft a-gley.
An’ lea’e us nought but grief an’ pain
I For promised Joy.

Still thou are blest, compared wl’ me!
The present only toucheth thee:
But. Och! I backward cast my e’e
On prospects drear!
An’ forward, tho’ I canna see.
I guess an* fear!

-Robert Burns,
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ROCKLAND’S CARNIVAL WEEK

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

HAMPERED FIREMEN

Fire Chasing Cars Blocked

Draw nigh to God, and he wfll Big Show At Knox Trotting Park Wednesday and Thursday
draw nigh to you.—James 4:8.
For the Cause Of Charity

„

ROCKPORT

Mr and Mrs- Clartncc «*■*

who have been visiting her parents,
Alarm Capt 8nd Mrs Huse Richards, rc\i

Roads At
lwo
Blaze On Warren Street

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

turned Wednesday to thclr homc at
-------| Corona, Long Island.
WORTH OX’R ATTENTION
A two alarm Are in the large barn j Mrs charle8 Everetl of Waltham,
Rockland is going to have a couple Grand Circuit. Thc racing events are of Mike Armata on Warren street
Mass., is in town to spend the sum
One of the greatest national high of carnival days next week—Wednes listed under the following classes:
early this morning threatened th-’ mer with Mr. and iMrs. Maynard C.
ways is that which bears thc designa day and Thursday to be exact—and
Classes Wednesday, July 19
northern section of thc city and ig- ingraham
tion Route One. You can get into the entire proceeds will be given to 2.17 Trot and -Pace......... Purse $200
nited two other structures, one of i ...
’ ,
.
your car at thc lowest point in the city poor. The backers, who arc 2.19 Trot and Pace ......... Purse $200 ..
.. _. ,
, Miss Marietta Shibles ls at home
them the Christian Science Church I
.
...
...
Florida, and following northward the some of Rockland's best workers, are 2 23 Trot and Pace ......... Purse $150 „
, ..
.
.
' from Mt. Vernon, N. Y., to spend thc
Several other houses were scorched
.
.
...
sign's that nuniber it, cross the Ken
. , .
.
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Name Race ........................Purse $100 .but. ..
A dividend of 30' ( to savings depositors and 20' < to commercial
the actual damage was confined .
„,
nebec river at Bath, keep straight on
.......
, .. .
t Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles.
Classes Thursday. July 20
to
the
destruction
of
the
barn.
depositors
has been ordered by the Supreme Judicial Court.
to the coast edge, pass through Rock
Free For All Trot and Pace Purse $200
The building was remodeled for
Wenda11 PhiUips of Wollaston.
land. so on up the river edges into
I 2.21 Trot and Pace......... Purse $200
garage purposes though happily no ! Mass •18 «uest for two wwks of How*
In pursuance of this order and decree, funds covering this divi
Bangor and thence to the northern
i 2 28 Trot and Pace......... Purse $100 cars were inside at the time of the ard Carroll.
terminus of the route at Port Kent.
dend have been placed to the order of individual depositors with the
The intercollegiate track meet will Are. Fifty chickens were burned 1 The annual Baptist Sunday School
A matter of more than two thousand
be open to all-comers at all times. also a quantity of furniture, all be picnic, postponed from Tuesday on j
Knox County Trust Company as distributing agent. Orders on the
miles of attractive motor travel. Our
1 Among the entries already indicated longing to Mr. Armata. whose loss account of the weather, was held j
home office and branches at Camden, Union, Vinaihaven and Warren
chief concern with it at the moment
ls not yet estimated but will be sev Wednesday at the public beach in !
relates to the relatively short stretch
as
to the disposition of funds so deposited may be conveyed to the
Camden and an excellent time was
eral thousand dollars.
that joins the river at Bath with this
officers of the Knox County Trust Company at Rockland, or to the
The Rockland fire department reported by the large number who at
ocean region. We want to see it
may be credited with a remarkably I tended. Transportation was fur
made perfect by the surfacing with
Manager of the Branch at which the money was originally deposited.
/good stop, confining the blaze tc nished by private cars, leaving the
cement of the lately reconstructed
the building of origin by means of [ church at 10 o'clock. Swimming,
ENSIGN OTIS,
roadway. There is now a fund avail
a veritable wall of water. The hy- 1 bathing and various games were en
Lct every' flag fly
able for the purpose, if a proper pro
Conservator Security Trust Company.
drant pressure was excellent. The joyed by both old and joung. The
portion of it can be so allocated.
picnic
lunch
at
noon
was
augmented
department was badly hampered in
The result will be a perfect cemented endeavoring to make It an all-Maine
stretching its second lines by fire- by lemonade furnished by the school.
highway leading direct from Boston affair, and there Is excellent prospect
Oeorge Hodgdon of the Peabody,
chasing motorists who rushed into
to this whole eastern section, with that Gov. Brann will honor the oc
the fire zone running over hose and i Mass i Fire Department, with his
that contact of ocean, river and casion with hts presence.
blocking the streets. Had the fire family were overnight guests Wednes
mountain which thc motorist Into Mayor Richardson is back of the
Al Rougier's ten-piece band will communicated to the large Charles day of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Deane.
Maine delights to havc part In There affair 100 per cent, and has asked
make that Wednesday night dance
STILL DECREASING
Wood house or the church, the situa
is Justice ln the plea of our people that merchants help boom it by dis
Members of thc Trytohelp Club and
a lively affair
tion would have been serious in their husbands will motor to Svan
that this treatment of the cement be playing the curbing flags both days
But Rockland’s Postal Re
forthcoming at this time when money and closing their places of business 1------------------------------------------------- deed due to these nuisances. The Lake Monday evening for a picnic at
are Alton Keene, the Bridgton Acadfor it is available. If not done now on Thursday afternoon. He says:
ceipts Not Falling As Rap
' emy student who has won a scholar-1 same handicap was encountered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Z. D Harts- As To Which Team Will Win Twilight Championship In
lt is likely never to be Every influ "I sincerely hope that the citizens
the recent double alarm Lowe fire. horn^The hour for leaving has been
First
Half
Of
Split
Season
ship at Fordham; “Sonny" Dwyer, the
idly As Last Year
ence that can properly be brought to ot this entire community will give
set at 6 p. m. Members are asked to
widely known baseball player; and R
bear upon the matter from organiza this worthy event their moral and Olsen, football coach and all-round j
WARREN
take picnic lunch Should4he weather
Postal receipts for the flrst six
tions and business interests should be financial support. I appeal to you in
Coming Games
I road to another pennant. The game | months of 1933 showed that condiWilliam Rieser oj Somerville. be unfavorable for this outing the
athlete. This phase of the carnival
put Into operation directly, to the end behalf of the children who need so
Tills afternoon—St. George at i was well played, and won on Its i1 tions were still on the decline in
Is ln the hands of S L. Cullen, who Mass, was a caller Wednesday on club will meet at thc home of Mrs.
I Camden.
that no effort may be omitted which many things, especially at the start
: merits.
Charles
Rhodes,
Jr.
' Rockland, as judged by thc mail
Mr.
and
Mre.
John
Starrett.
knows track meets from A to Z. and .
Sunday
afternoon
—
Thomaston
should serve to bring to pass this ing in of our fall term of school. Let
at
j The score:
I barometer. The decrease for the
Mr. and Mrs Herbert S. Ingraham
who knows how to obtain entries ! Mrs. Elsie Lawson. Mrs. Edith
Rockland; Camden at Waldoboro.
piece of permanent public improve
SL George
quarter ending March 31 was $1900 as
which will make it a certain success. Reynolds and Paul Walter of North and children of Newburyport, Mass.,
Next Week's Games
ment which is so pointedly desired.
ab r bh tb po a
| compared with last year, and the de
Major Ralph W Brown of the 240th Waldoboro visited Mrs. Isa Teague who have been guests for two weeks
Monday—Rockland at Waldoboro. Ricker, ss ....... 4 0 112 1
crease for the quarter ending June
C A. Regiment has assured the man- , and Mirs. Doris Overlock Wednes of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Tuesday—Thomaston at St George Davidson, lb .... 4 1
THE BANK OPENS
1 2 10 1
30 was $864. On the other hand the
agers that the Second Battalion, com day. On thtir return they were ac Ingraham, are now in Milo for an
Wednesday—St. iieorge at Waldo Archer, c .......... 3 0 1 2 11 0
decrease for the last quarter was not
extended visit with relatives.
companied
by
Mrs.
Ruth
Howard
prising
the
two
Knox
County
bati
• There is much news in the paper
boro
«
M.
Simmons,
p
3
0
0
0
1
2
nearly so great as had been the de
who
had
been
a
guest
of
Mrs.
i teries, will give an exhibition drill
Ross Spear is on a pleasure trip of
today. The supreme note of it sounds
Thursday—Waldoboro at Rockland. White. 3b ........ 4 0 0 0 1 2
crease for the quarter ending June
Teague,
the
former
callcd
to
North
and
review,
with
the
display
of
col

two
weeks
with
New
York
as
his
des

from the Knox County Trust Com
Friday—Rockland at St. Oeorge.
Monaghan, If .... 4 12 2 10
30, 1932, over the corresponding period
ors called The Evening Drill. The Waldoboro because of the illness of tination. Enroute he will visit rela
Saturday—St. George vs. Thomas Lowell, 2b ....... 4 2 2 4 0 4
pany. which on Monday is to throw
in 1931.
Mrs.
Lura
Walter.
artillerymen
have
just
returned
from
tives
and
friends
in
Massachusetts
open its doors to general business.
ton at Rockland.
Mackie, rf ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0
There seems actually to be an inMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Mayo,
daugh

Fort
Williams
where
they
made
4n
and
Connecticut.
Sunday, July 23—Camden vs.
Congratulations, both to the patient
Feyler,
cf
.........
3
10
0
10
ciease
In the parcel post receipts,
ter
Louise
and
son
Everett,
and
Mrs.
Miss Ruth Priest is in Camden where Thomaston at Rockland.
public, and to those who have been When Billy Strathmore comes down exceptionally fine showing at the enPostmaster Veazie says, but lt is
Mary
Phillips
all
of
Brewer,
were
she
has
employment
tor
the
summer
the
course
j
campment.
charged with the onerous burdens of
33 5 7 11 27 11
fluctuating rather than steady.
The Izague Standing
Specialties will include, among visitors Sunday at Mrs. Howard A months.
the past few weeks, heroically borne
Rockland
Thc effect of the decrease in the
only j
Welch's.
Rev.
and
Mrs
F.
F
Fowle
with
Rev.
us
get
busy
and
do
all
we
can
to
make
others,
these
features
—
With
a
two-game
lead
and
and now crowned with complete
ab r bh tb po a
local postal rate from three cents to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Rcbinson
ano
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Luce
of
Camden
mo

them
comfortable
and
happy."
one
more
full
week
of
playing
St
Exhibition
by
flve
star
pupils
ot
success.
5 0 0 0 3 1 0 i two cannot be judged until the re
The entertainment will be built Mrs. Corner's “School of the Dance,” daughter June arrived Wednesday tored to Lewiston Wednesday to at- George looks very much like the Gay, 2b .......
1 Dimick. rf ....... 5
turns are ln at the end of the month.
from
Chicago
and
will
spend
two
tend
a
Religious
Educational
meeting
winner
of
the
flrst
half
of
the
Twlaround
two
days
of
racing
at
Knox
aged
from
4
to
12
years.
New
dances
MEETING A SITIATION
Ogier,
ss
..........
4
If increased revenues are shown it
Trotting Park and an intercollegiate will be seen.
I weeks with Mr. and Mrs Mansfield of the Augusta District. Dr. N. F light League Suffering two defeats
ls quite likely that lower rates may
Already there are
Forsythe of Chicago was the speaker in succession. Rcckland which has Drinkwater, c.... 4
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn's Harmonica Robinson.
We wish a general public might track meet.
I Fowler, lb ......... 4
be extended to other classes of mail.
Miss Florence Grover of ThomasDistrict Superintendent A. I. been the runner-up. drops Into a
have listened to the address that Rev. promises that some of the fastest Band.
Mr. Hayden of Camden made yester horses in the State will be here, and j Two singers who will fill in the . ton is the guest of Miss Anna May Oliver will be in town July 24 and will tie for third place. The standing: , Mealey, cf ....... 2
conduct the first quarterly confer
Brewer's single gave the home team
W L PC. Stewart, if
day to our Rotary Club. Out of per the public will have a chance to see spare moments over the loud speaker, j Thomas for a few days.
2 0 its third and last run.
700 Gatti. 3b .
ence
of
the
year
at
the
Methodist
sonal experiences, both as clergyman among other famous equines Billy
A dance Wednesday evening, with
About 160 members and guests of
St. Oeorge ................. 7
2 0
Church Sunday Church that evening.
and a citizen active in municipal Strathmore, 2.04. now handled by Al Rougier's ten-piece band contnb- j the Federated
500 ! Gray, p ...
The game was marred by constant
Waldoboro ............... 5
bickering.
affairs, Mr Hayden discussed some of Henry Clukey and formerly of the j uting its services free of charge.
.454 ,
Everett E Fales is confined to his Rockland .................. 5
I school of Thomaston enjoyed a pic
33 3 8 12 27 9 1' The score:
the many phases that present them
454
nic Wednesday at Sandy Shores. home by illness.
Camden ................... 5
400 I St. George .... 00000003 2—5
selves in connection with the ad
Mrs. W. O. Cummings, who has been Thomaston ............. 4
Waldoboro
South Pond.
Rockland
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3
ministration of help to the indigent
ab r bh tb po a e
Mrs. W O. Deane and son William ill at the home of Mrs. Charlotte C.
St. George 5, Rockland 3
Two-base hits, Davidson. Archer, R. Brewer. 3b ....
and the unemployed. He laid par
3 1110 0 0
Deans were callers Monday on Mrs. Dillingham, is now able to be out,
The Rockland Texacos sat on top Three-base hits, Lowell, Dimick, Boggs 2b _____ 3 0 0 0 1 1 2
ticular emphasis upon the principal
which is very gratifying news to her
Howard Welch.
of co-ordination in city and town, the Craft Used Thirty Years On Bar Harbor Route, Sold To
of the world for seven Innings at Drinkwater, Bases on balls, off 81m- Burns, c ............ 2 0 2 2 5 0 1
Jeannette Overlook, daughter of friends.
joining together if possible under one
Russell Shibles of Glastonbury. Community Park Thursday night, j mons 2. off Oray 1. Struck out, by Sherman ss ......
New York For Excursion Uses
3 0 1113 0
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock was
central agency of all forms of club
overnight guest Wednesday of Mrs. Conn., is guest or his grandparents, having accumulated three scores Simmons 7. by Oray 12. Hit by Kuhn, lb ........ 3 0 0 0 10 0 0
and personal giving, that the desired
while St. George was failing to tally, j pitcher. Ricker. Archer, Mealey. Young, cf ............3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P Shibles.
Blanche Peabody.
ends of relief may be intelligently And now- it's goodbye to the J. T. New York under her own power
• • • •
Mrs. Effie Veazie entertained thc j Up to that moment the visitors had j Sacrifice hits, Feyler, Gray, Double Hilton, If .......... 3 1 2 3 2 0 0
The J. T. Morse was built In 1903
directed without the deplored wastes Morse,
Presentation of Pageant
members of the Saturday Night Club made but two hits off Gray, one ofI plays, Ricker and Davidson; Dimick M. Brewer rf ....
31 1 4 2 0 0
were signed Thursday and ran steadily on the Bar Harbor
of duplication and unwise giving by Papers
A goo daudience assembled from at her home Thursday evening.
those being very scratchy, and dur- and Fowler. Umpires. Williams and Anderson, p ..... 3 0 0 0 0 4 0
reason of ignorance in particular whereby the steamer passed into the route until last year, since which Warren. Rockland and Waldoboro to
Congratulations are extended to ing the same period Rockland bat-1 Black. Scorer, Winslow.
cases as well as of the general situ possession of the Union Navigation time she has been hauled up at Cam witness the presentation of the pa Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shibles of Glas ters had touched up the St. George
26 3 7 lt 21 8 3
ation. Mr. Hayden looks to see the Company arid the craft will be used den. She is 209 feet long and was geant. “God's Children All" at White tonbury. Conn., on the birth of a son, pitching ace for five singles and two i x Waldoboro 3, Rockland 1
Rockland
coming winter presenting many hereafter as an excursion steamer in licensed to carry 400 passengers in Oak Grange Hall. Sunday’ evening Warren, July 10.
Not many ball games are won on
Triples.
ab r bh tb PO a e
problems along these lines, and he New York waters Before departing the local service. She succeeded the given by the Sunday school pupils.
In order to relieve the suspense
The eighth inning saw a different four hits and because that was all Gatti. 3b
....
3 0 1 1 0 1 1
pleads for an intelligence in com for her new hailing port she will be I Mount Desert, of sacred memory,
19 children taking part. This district preceding the decision of the jury, order of things. Lowell opened with the Texacos made off Anderson in •Drinkwater .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
cleaned
and
painted
at
Camden,
be-I
The
Morse
carried
many
distinmunity organization, that the welfare
is under thc supervision of Miss Mar- j Burt Stevenson, judge of the Trial of a single but Mackie, thc next batter. | Waldoboro last night Rockland lost Dimick, rf ... .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
of the needy and the natural rights of Ing ready for delivery in about 10 I guished passengers and had an Inter garet McKnight. leader of rural re the Century, July 18 and 19, has de who is 14 and still in the grade the decision.
Ogier, ss
.... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0
esting career, being an undersea ligious education, and thc teachers ci eed a recess of fun and frolic.
the tax-payer and the generous- days
M Brewer's home run on a lost Rcbbins, c ... .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
schools, struck out. Feyler hit a
John Marshall, who has been with craft at least on one occasion when arc: Mrs. Fred Jameson, the juniors; Clarence Fish, director of thc Rock
minded may equally be conserved.
ball in thc fourth inning had thc ef Fowler, lb .... 3 0 1 1 13 0 0
the Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. for . she sank at her dock, Tillson wharf, Miss Helen Hills, intermediate; Le port Rolllckers promises to tickle the bounder to Gray, who mad; a fine
fect of throwing the visitors off their
one-hand
stop
of
it.
but
who
made
DISCUSSING ACOUSTICS
a matter of 40 years, will continue as Along the waterfront they will land Cargill boys' interim ctiatd car drums and a harmony trio. Helena | the fata, mistake of trying to head | balance. Rockland ties thc score Mealey, cf . .... 3 0 1 2 2 0 0
Stewart, If . .... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
chief engineer for a while, at least,; heave a sigh of genuine regret as she classes; Miss Josephine Lennox, be- Upham. Marie McFarland and Iona off LoweU at
bal, land. in its half of the fifth, but Waldo Carter, p ...
.... 3 0 0 0 0 5 0
Our editorial associate of thc Lew but It ia not known just yet who will passes out by the Head never again I glluwrs;
^tiTKaT^h is au- Rcbbins will reminisce of bygone ed ,n Qay.s glovp a fr#cUon Qf
boro scored another in the last half Chaples 2b .... 3 0 1 1 1 4 0
iston Journal designates as notori be on the bridge when she starts for to be seen in local w’aters.
mpn
perlntendent and Mrs. Isa Mank* dreams, wh.le the Noyes sisters will sfcond t(X>' latp gnd
of that inning after Gatti had
ously poor the acoustic properties of
A w„d pl(ch advanccd
pianist. Thc hall was prettily deco tread the latest syncopated rhythms fafe
drooped a high pop fly after a long
26 1 4 5 18 11
the Superior Courtroom in Auburn.
rated with pink roses, sweet peas and Gertrude Havener, a saxophone solo Ricker fanned, but with two down rnn- Boggs interjected one of his * Drinkwater
Wc wonder if this Is not a character
batted for Gatti
ist. Doneld Welt, the boy bard, and a
other flowers.
came to Sti ’ customary sacrifices and R Brewer the seventh.
istic in which all courtrooms share,'
Lort Chord Quartette will offer in George's rescue with a double,
Miss
McKnight
said
a
few
words
^ad reached flrst on the error Waldoboro .......... 000 1 1 1 x—3
and confess to an impression that our J
by way of introduction to the pageant teresting contrast; and besides aj which left that team only one score scored on hits by Burns and Sher
Rockland .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
own Knox County could qualify in Jim Flanagan Shatters the Country Club Record With 18
and with two of the teachers, Miss prize baby milk drinking contest —
the connection. Wc noticed it thc
behind. Archer who had been pre- man. Hilton's double and Ralph
Two-base hits, Hilton, Mealey.
Holes In a Flashy 68
Helen Hill and Miss Josephine Len adv.
other day, sitting there on the court
j rented with raspberries for fanning
Homc run, M. Brewer.
Bases on
nox taking part, the following chil
room bleachers, not a great distance,
twice got even with his hecklers by
balls, off Anderson 1. off Carter 2.
dren ln costume employing song and
Church Notes
fiom thc Chief Justice, to whose con Jim Flanagan, local golf pro | tional 34. The previous record was
making a double and tying the
StTuck out, by Anderson 3, by Carter
verse gave the pageant: Stanley Rob
Baptist Church. Rev. Oeo’.’e F. score. M. Simmons walked and
sidered words and carefully mar blazed through 18 holes of magnifi- held by Newell Vaughn at 70.
1. Sacrifice hit, Boggs. Umpires,
Teacher
of
Piano
More sensational than the course inson. Curtis Tolman. Frederick Bur Currier: Sunday services will begin White flied to Stewart. Rockland's
shalled sentences listeners always
22 CAMDEN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME Woodlock and McPhee. Scorer,
and«verwUllngiy|“nt golf playing to shatter the record was the fact that Flanagan gess. Mary Burgess, Olive Robinson, with church school at 10 a. m.; serv
half of the eighth saw only one man
lend thc attent ear
Winslow.
TEL. 639-W
Nathalie Tolman, Madeline Mank. ice of worship at It, special music by
allow any syllable of them go un- j i0Cai club’s course record with a before he shot his record breaking
reach the base path, and he got no
i
Freda
Moody.
Virginia
Moody.
Relno
rounds had put together a 70 for 18
choir, children's story, "Helen Kel- where because Gatti grounded out,
recognized We noticed here and
68 Thursday afternoon.
A
holes previously, thus making a Hill, Niilo Hill, Albert Hill. Baxter lir's Great Conquest;’’ sermon suo and there were already two down.
there a hand tupped to ear. The
Tolman, Woodbury Robinson. Athleen ject, "Thc Pattern of Our Creation;"
speaker's tones werc modulated to IC. McLoon and Walter C. Ladd startling 138 for four rounds—which
It was a Jubilant St. George team
Robinson. Mildred Lennox, and Rich evening service at 7 30, subject, “Seek
thc conversational, which lent them piayccj with Flanagan on his first is golf in any man's language.
which went to bat in thc ninth, and
.... __
— ,
.
Flanagan drove the flrst green ard Burgess. Thc $4.50 received from ing the Best;" all day session of La a much subdued Rockland team I
thc impressiveness naturally
associ
,
ovi.i round of 34 and Albert Emery
, , on his epoch. making
,,
(Formerly Trainer's Restaurant)
J and twice
rounds. the collection was contributed toward dies’ Circle Wednesday; Thursday which went into the field. This op
ated with the utterances of a Chief uu
Justice Here thc acoustics of the Randall Marshall were his other a distance of 275 yards uphill, and the fund for religious education in evening prayer service.
posite state of feelings was an ln- j
All American Cooking
Home Mach Pastry
courtroom play their part. It doesn't mates in the second round, which drove th-; fourth a distance of 285 the rural communities. Thc same
Methodist Church. Rev. Forrest F. dex to what followed, for St. George
pageant
will
be
given
by
the
Hope
Fowle: The regular Sunday and mid
so much concern thc attorney who is: he traversed with another sensa-1 yards.
SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY
Corner school Sunday evening in the week services will be held; church scored two more runs on a single
dealing with witness or jury. He can
by Monaghan, a triple by Lowell
church.
paw the air. But the Chief Justice
school at 10 with classes for all;
AT FORT WILLIAMS
RAYMOND AND TIIE TROUT
|
Five children had tonsils and ade morning preaching service at 11; eve and Feyler's neat little bunt; while
: : FOR SUNDAY : :
cannot do that.
Rockland went down in one, two,
Non-commissioned officers were in noids removed Wednesday at a clinic ning service at 8 p. m.; Ladies' Aid
The 6-pound square-tail trout
FULL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER, 50 CENTS
at Knox Hospital and are reported will meet Wednesday; mid-week three style.
PLAYING AT GOLF
which Raymond S. Bird landed at charge of the camp Wednesday, with
It was a very disappointing finish
to be doing well. THIS makes a total prayer service Thursday evening.
for the Texacos who had found
You can't play golf without con Crawford's Lake after a struggle of 1st Sergeant Charles L. Collins of of eleven children who have received
THOMAS J. FOLEY, Manager
themselves within striking distance
centration. Thus remarked John D an hour and a half Is said to havc Battery E acting in the role of colonel. this treatment. Much credit goes to
Adelaide, lecturer on psychology,
Rockefeller who lately celebrated his borne numerous evidences of having Other Knox County non-coms who Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. chairman of says that every human face carries a of thc pennant and lt was a deliri
94th birthday with a successful round escaped many previous attempts on appeared in this interesting cast of this clinic for her work, and to Mrs. message. Our ren* collector’s fea ously happy’finish for the team from
Tenant's Harbor which may not be
of that exacting game. Few of us
the part of anglers. It is said that characters were: 1st Sergeant John A. Martha Studley and Mrs. Gertrude tures always look like a bit of bad
at 94 are playing golf. The fact that
blamed for feeling that it Is on the
Staples, Battery F, lieutenant-colonel; Hahn for their services at the previ news to us.—Smith's Weekly.
Mr. Rockefeller is doing so may be the wish will be mounted by a Ban- Sergeant H. Day. Battery E. major of ous clinic nearly a month ago.
referable in part to the philosophy of gor taxidermist, hooks, flies and all. Second Battalion; Sergeant F. A. El“Darling," she said, “when we are
concentration which it has been his
Hot, Battery E, adjutant of Second
WHEN DECIDING TO BUY ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
practice in life to observe with what- after his death remains undimmed. Battalion; Sergeant Charles Free- married you'll have a woman in the
SHOP AROUND—SEE THEM ALL
And then let us show you the
ever matter, small or large, he found who said. I never could have done man commanding officer of Battery house who really knows how to cook."
SPECIAL DINNERS
NEW KEI.VINATORS AND LEONARDS
“Well," said darling, “that's pleas
it necessary to deal “Put your eggs' what I have done without the deter - E; Sergeant Percy Hill commanding
W’e also specialize in Commercial Refrigeration Equipment
in one basket," advised Andrew Car-1 mination to concentrate on one thing | cfficer of Battery F.
ant news. I didn't know that you
Meat Coolers, Beer Coolers, Milk Coolers, Ice Cream Cablneta,
LOBSTERS A SPECIALTY
negle, “and then watch the basket.” at a time.” But this ls not alone for I
_______
Soda Fountains
were expert in the cooking line.”
Concentration. It was that great golfers, however important to the Ralph A. Smith has moved from
‘I’m not," she replied, “but when
G. A. LAWRENCE, Inc.
writer, Charles Dickens, whose fame scheme of things they may consider Ocean street to the house on Beech we are married mother is coming to
492 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TBL. 260-W
75-90
nearly three-quarters of a century themselves. It applies to all of us. street owned by L. A. Thurston.
live with us,”—Boston Transcript.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

Effective Monday, July 17, 1933

NEXT WEEK TELLS STORY

GOODBYE TO THE MORSE

SOME SENSATIONAL GOLF

Mabel H. Holbrook

THE PRINCESS

TRAINER’S LUNCH

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

311 Main Street, Rockland

Every-OtEsr-Day

TAI
If nF THF THUZI^T
IrtLtIV Ur HIT. ivnil
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 18—Thomaston—Methodist Ladles
Aid fair.
Ji’ly 21—Thomaston—“Gram." staged
by Adelyn Bushnell and Marshall Brad
ford at Watts hall.
July 25—Birthday of Gen. Henry Knox.
July 26—Field day of Stonington Lions
Club at Open Harbor Camp. West Ston •
Ington
Aug 1—Annual fleld day of the Knox
County Eastern Star Fleld Day Associa
tion at Penobscot View Grange hall
Aug 2—Rockport—Midsummer Fair.
Baptist Ladles Circle
Aug 6—Camden—Utica Jubilee Sing
ers at the First Congregational Church
Aug B—Owl's Head -Church fair and
supper.
Aug
10-12—Rockport—Carnival and
Regatta.
Aug. 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange holds fleld meeting with Penob
scot View Grange at Glencove
Aug 21-24 Eastern Maine Fair. Ban
gor.
July 28 — Warren — Mystic Rebekahs
present musical
comedy.
"Breezing
Along "
Sept. 2—Eleventh annual fair of Sim
onton Community Association
Sept 4-8—All Maine Fair. Lewiston.
Sept. 11—Special State election.
Sept. 26-28 North Knox Fair. Union
Oct 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam
ariscotta
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 15, 1933
11 'to u'ndAcially stated that the
nrt>t National Bank. of Rockland.
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INTELLIGENT RELIEF

successor to the Rockland National Rev. R. H. Hayden Told RoBank, will begin business the latter
tarians About Charity—A
part of next week.

New Song Leader

The annual meeting of thc Knox
County Association for Rural ReThe tradition that Rockland Roligious Education will be held Mon tarians were a singing club came into
day at 7.30 p. m. in the Baptist ves pronounced and harmonious flower
yesterday when Marshall Bradford
try. A full attendance is desired.
made his debut as song leader. It
An interesting cooking demon was a rousing song service he con
stration was held at the Central ducted and lent an inspiring verve
Maine building, Main street. Tues and spirit to thc session.
day, with Miss Carrie Williams of
The day's speaker was Rev. Ralph
the Home Service department in H. Hayden of Camden, rector of St.
charge. Of the 40 women present Thomas' and a leader ln community
the following were made happy with affairs. He brought a serious message
lucky awards: Mrs. T. E. Lewin 319
Broadway, baked fish; Mrs. Eliza
beth Ingraham, 17 Masonic street,
mixed grill; Mrs. A. W. Gregory, 32
Camden street, Sunshine cake; Mrs.
Allan J. Murray 144 Talbot avenue,
pineapple layer cake; Mrs. Bertha
Spofford 10 Otis street, pecan pie;
Mrs. Louis Fickett, 54 Rankin street,
WEATHER
oven
dinner.
Such of our citizens as thc dlaphone
last night succeeded, after a desperate
Special features of the morning
struggle, in getting out of their beds,
service at the First Baptist Church
saw upon looking out of their north tomorrow will include two numbers
windows a marvelous illumination of
sung by Mrs. Mildred Havener, sothe heavens, as the night fog
and
of
fleeted downward the flames of the
DesMolnes, Iowa contralto. A spe
burning barn. Truly a beautiful sight,
cial arrangement of Liszt's "Hark!
wihlch tinged one's recaptured dreani6.
Hark the Lark" will be played fry
It is not possible to give much praise
Mirs. S. Constantine, organist and
to this morning which follows, for the
Edna Gregory, pianist.
overchst heavens have lost their mid
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
night color, temperature slightly be
Tuesday night for business only.
low 60. an easy wind from the south
The session will be short, and at the
Rev. R. II. Ilayden
west and all that sort of thing, fail to
close a farce “The Awkward Maid,"
suggest a warm, summerlike week
will be presented. Members of the concerning the social relief problems
end, though it should not interfere
lodge, with families and friends, arc facing this and other communities
with the ball games. And we have to
invited to be at the hall Tuesday during the coming winter. His long
keep ln mind that this is St. Swithafternoon for a social gathering. study of the administration of chari
fn's Day. which “if fair, for forty days
Take sewing. There will also be ties given practical application dur
wll raih nae mair." Official morning
tables for a social game of cards. ing his work in Newark, N. J., has led
radio-says cloudy over all New Eng
Also take basket lunch and stay for him to see the need for a close co
land, probably rain later. Ah, there,
operation during these months when
picnic supper.
St. Swithin!
many families heretofore able to
manage find themselves on the rag
Lawrence Leach, formerly with the
PAGE MR. RIPLEY
ged edge of need or over it into actual
Central Maine Power Co., has Joined ;
distress.
the sales staff of A. C. McLoon & Co.
Like the pitcher which went
Two great problems face the ad
lo the well once too often a
ministrator of charity. First thc de
Miss Louise Dolliver is substituting
fi-pound squarrtail trout nliich
sire of many clubs and organizations
for Mrs. Helen Knowlton at Sentcr
has been lording it over his
to "go on their own" and do their
Crane's.
finny brethren for some years in
particular charity work as they see
Crawford Lake yesterday met its
Members of the Huntley-Hill Post
fit. This is well intentloned but fre
fate. Raymond S. Bird landed
are requested to meet at the hall at
quently unwise and sometimes ac
the prize after a struggle of an
1.30 Saturday to attend thc funeral
tually harmful. Thc second prob
hour and a half and the signifi
lem is that of the promiscuous giver
of Mrs. Huntley. *
cance of his victory came home
who donates to the down and outer
to him when he found 16 hooks
A shore dinner that is well worth
on the street or the beggar at his
investigating isteing put out by Knox
and flies embedded in the trout's
door, thus aiding and encouraging
body. The fish will be mount
Hotel as a Sunday special. Full
the vast and growing army of tramps.
ed by a Bangor taxidermist in
course, popular price.
A woodpile in some central spot
such manner that the relies of
where the beggar may be sent to
The big noise of a plane passing
its 16 escapes will remain Intact.
earn his meal eliminates most of
overhead last night raised many
these men who have no desire or
heads from the pillow, wondering if
intention of working. The intelligent
If this doesn't turn out to be the
thc Italian fleet was upon us.
handling of charities demands a cer
coldest July on record some of us will
Dr. Perley Damon moves next week j migs Our guess, particularly those tain knowledge of all cases which re
quires investigation and gives rise to
from 283 Broadway to 80 Broad , who have been wearing winter overthe baseless charge of "too much red
street, the house formerly occupied coats, gloves and mufflers at the Twiby the late Dr. F. E. Follett.
light League ball games. Boston is tape."
The most important single feature
-------authority for the statement that
in
thc whole relief program is to give
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H Chisholm j Thursday, with a minimum temperahave returned from a visit of sev-l^ Qf MwaJS as cold
an, July the needy man some way of giving
value received to the community,
eral days in Boston where Mr. Chis- ( gjnce 1374 the onlyother of equal
thus saving his self respect and free
holm attended the shoe style show chilliness being July 13, 1888. It may
at the Statler and Copley-Plaza.
that thc Oul| stream has shifted ing the municipality of the burden
of debt which must be paid someday.
..
. „ ~
. .v. its course, or that somebody has There are many ways in which this
M. B & C. O. Perry have further
parked an iceberg out back of Hurri
form of relief has been given to ad
modernized their coal plant through
cane Island, but the fact remains
vantage. frequently through large
the addition of a huge material hand
that we have been having a slice of
wood cutting projects or street and
ling crane crane which will unload
winter Inserted into the middle of
sewer programs.
barges and load trucks economically.
summer.
Frank Poland of Boston, Dr. Far
Cuts and bruises which werc
The Farmington State normal rington of Haddonfield, N. J., I. R.
treated by Dr. Popplestonc marred school registration for the summer Cutler of Old Town and E. A. Rob
thc body of four-year-old Sidney SCS£lon whlch
Ju]y
up
bins of Camden werc visiting RotariFriedman Thursday after he had Saturday totaled 251. All but nine ans. Rotary Ann Leah Freeman
been knocked down by a motor car q{
Davis of Thomaston presided at thc
piano in thc absence of J. J. O’Hara
The lad is still very much in the
office address as being in Maine. One
who is acting as staff organist for
game however.
student is from East Orange, N. J.;
WEEI.
The July meeting of the Knox one from Providence, R. I.; one from
Enosburg.
Vt.;
and
six
from
Mass

and Lincoln Association of Past
Misses Emily MacDonald and
Grands takes place Wednesday achusetts. The registration includes Gwendolyn MacDonald are conduct
the
following
students
from
this
sec

night at Tenants Harbor, supper to
ing a Bible vacation school at Ash
be served on arrival of out of town tion: Mrs. Evelyn M. Bailey, Camden; Point for two weeks with Misses
guests. It is expected that Grand Florence H. Benson, Jefferson; Mrs. Helen Mills, Virginia and Edith Oray
Master Melvin Hutchings of Sears Marion Creamer, Broad Cove; Mrs. as assistants.
Mabcllc G. Meservey, Union; Lucy T.
port will be present.
Moody, Union; Zetta Smith, Thom
BORN
Attractions at the Strand Theatre aston; Mrs. Edith Ellis, Deer Isle;
RING—At barren. July 13. to Mr and
next week arc Monday. "Warriors Bertha M. Graffam, Rockport;
Mrs. William Ring (Gertrude Esancy,
formerly of South China), a son. Her
Husband." with Elissa Landl; Tuss- 'Oladys A. Hall, Appleton; Elizabeth
bert William.
day. "Pleasure Cruise," with Gene- H. Harris, Tenant's Harbor; Izora O. SHIBLES-At Glastonbury. Conn . July
10. to Mr and Mrs Stanley Shlbles, a
vieve Tobin; added attraction Mon-'Joyce, Deer Isle
aon, Warren.
day and Tuesday, pictures of the
STOVER—At Baltimore. Md . July 12.
to Mr and Mrs G A. Stover (Theo
Members of the Auxiliary of the
late Sharkey-Carncra fight; Wed
Andrews,, a daughter
nesday, "Disgraced," with Helen' sLus of Union Veterans motoring to
MARRIED
Liberty
Thursday
night
to
exemplify
Twelvetrees; Thursday, “Ex Lady''
JORDAN-KITTREDGE — At Tremont.
with Bette Davis; Friday, "Men the work werc Mrs. Velma Marsh.
Julv —. by Rev. Perry L Smith. Rav
Jordan of Bar Harbor anti Miss Eve
Must Fight," with Phillipps Holmes; Mrs. Augusta Chase. Mrs. Mae Reed.
lyn Kittredge of Tremont.
Mrs.
May
Cross,
Mrs.
Stella
McRae.
Saturday, "Cocktail Hour" with Bcbe
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mrs.
DIED
Daniels.
Elizabeth Barton, Mrs. Mary Jor COLLIE—At Gloversvllle, N. Y . June 26.
Miss Jessie Jean Collie, formerly of
A welcome visitor at The Courier- dan, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop Mrs
Vinaihaven.
Gazette office Thursday was A. Lr Allie Blackington,
Mrs. Sarah MORTON At Rockland. July 13. Lillian,
wife of Leslie Morton, aged 65 years.
Leeman. of the Times-Prcss Pub Thomas. Mrs. Gladys Thomas. Mrs.
Burial In Washington.
lishing Co. of Townsend, Mass... 'Bessie Sullivan. Mrs. Belle Bowley. SNOWMAN—At Owl's Head. July 13. Ada
Mildred,
wife of Walter Snowman,
which issues the Townsend Times Mrs. Margaret Paladino. Mrs. Anas
aged 44 years. Funeral Sunday at 2
o'clock
from
Bowes & Crozier's funeral
and Pepperell Free Press. Back in tasia L. Harmon, Mrs. Nellie McKin
home.
1894 Mr. Leeman was on the staff cf ney and Mrs. Evie Perry. They
CARD OF THANKS
the Rockland Daily Star. He foun d were aco
accompanied by Col. E. K.
Wc wish to thank our many friends for
so many changes in the city that hie Gould, I. Leslie Cross of Anderson their kind expressions of sympathy In
was obliged to frequently rub hts Camp and Charles Gould. A set of our recent bereavement; for the flowers
sent and for the use of cars
eyes to make it seem like the good floor flags was presented to the Lib
Mr and Mrs. Tolvo Hellne. Mr. and
MfS.
Oeorge M. Parker.
•
old town he knew. He is in Waldo erty Auxiliary at the conclusion of
work. Refreshments were served
boro with a friend.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who so
and a dance rounded out a delightful kindly
assisted us ln our recent be
For 99 cents you can havc your caf evening.
reavement, and for so many lovely
flowers from neighbors and friends; for
washed, day or night, at the Fire
the offer of cars, and help ln many
Stover's Pride Flour — “The Flour ways.
proof Garage.—adv.
W. N. Benner, Jr, Mrs. M. I. Oxton. ♦
-----------------i
A the Best Cooks Use.”—adv.
Special this week only — Large
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and
Have your Ford serviced at Fire
chicks, several varieties, 15 for $1 at
neighbors, who so kindly helped us dur
Stover's, Rockland. Seeds — feeds — proof Oarage. Authorized Ford Sales ing our recent bereavement; also for
the beautiful floral offerings
84-87
fertilizers.
82-84 and Service.
Mrs. Nils Nelson and family.

IN THE
CHURCHES

It’s the fastest selling
Fr igidaire ever bui lt! Why?
SERMONETTE
Betrayal of Trust
No people ever suffered more in
loss of property through betrayal
of their trust than our own and
no nation ever was built so largely
on the structure of confidence.
The crime of such betrayal *s
larger in its ramification than is
indicated by monetary losses,
overwhelming as these have
proven. Thc history of the panic
of 1907 was that of betrayal of
public confidence. It was not so
prolonged nor so disastrous as
the disturbance since 1929. The
Christian Century recalls to
notice a little book after the de
bacle of twenty-six years ago, by
Professor E. A. Ross, "Sin and
Society; an analysis of present
day iniquity."
It would lead one to believe he
was reading the revelations of
shame which has Just exposed
our so-called "International bank
ers” and which has proved the
climax of our banking woes.
Then as now leaders of high
finance besecched the people to
have confidence. Closing a re
markable editorial, the Christian
Century points out "restoration of
confidence will not begin with the
increase of trustfulness but with
the return of trustworthiness."
In 1907 Theodore Roosevelt; in
1933
Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Trustworthiness inspires trust
fulness.
William A. Holman.

Because it uses less \current than
one ordinary lamp bulb

51

ECONOMY
’ •

Here is a refrigerator that offers

"Personal Liberty" will be Mr.
MacDonald's subject at the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning at
10 30. Special music will be fur
nished by Mrs. Mildred Havene-.
soprano, and Mrs. Loren Graaff of
DesMolnes, Iowa contralto, includ
ing “Fearless. I'll follow." Byshe and
"In thy love," Excell. Christian En
deavor will meet at 6.15 with Vir
ginia Egan as leader. The evening
service at 7.30, lasting just 65 min
utes, will open with everybody's bi?
sing. The special music will be fur
nished by the quartet and a group
of young people from the Daily Va
cation Bible School. Mr. MacDon
ald's subject wil be, "Preach it once
again.” The happy prayer and
praise meeting will be held Tuesday
evening at 7.30. The Rainbow Hour
will be broadcast over station WLBZ
Wednesday evening from 7-7.30.

v—

This new Frigidaire introduces

an entirely new standard of

a distinctive style in cabinet

economical refrigeration. A

design, with pleasing lines, ar

genuine Frigidaire that oper

^96;

tistic proportions, a finish of

ates on less electric current
than one ordinary lamp bulb.

CONVENIENCE

sparkling white Dulux and
INSTALLATION AND FEDERAL TAX PAID

Free A

BOOK THAT

PLANS YOUR MEALS
And here are new conveniences—

automatic defrosting—automatic
Services will be held at Ingraham
Hill Sunday at 2 p. m. with Rev
Herman R. Winchenbach preaching
• • • •
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, '"Who rules
the world?”
• V * •
At St. Peter's Church. (Episcopal!
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the fifth Sunday after Trinity:
Holy communion at 7.30; chora,
eucharist and sermon at 10.30.
• • • •
At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Life." Sun
day School is at 11.45. Wednesday
evening testimony meeting is at
7.30. The reading room is located
at 400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• V • •
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Church, the pastor. Rev. L. G. Perry,
will use for his subject, “The way
to God." Sunday school meets at
11.45. with classes for all ages
Evangelistic service at 7.15. Vaca
tion Bible^ school holds a session on
Monday and Tuesday forenoos from
9 to 11.30. On Tuesday evening at
7.30 the children will give a dem
onstration of their work In the
school.
• • a •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church Sunday thc pastor.
Rev. Charles E. Brooks, will preach
on “The Power of Prayer” at the
morning worship service and on “The
Blessings of Obedience" at thc eve
ning service. The hours of worship
are 11 a. m and 730 p. m. Thc
Church School meets at 10 a. m. and
Epworth League at 6.15 p. m. Spe
cial music will feature thc morning
worship service. Parker Worrey will
have charge of the praise service pre
ceding the evening sermon. Remem
ber the prayer meeting Tuesday
night.

BEAUTY

ice-tray releasing—one-fourth

FOR

A

YEAR

handsome chromium hardware.

QUALITY
With its stainless porcelain in

terior, its dependability and long
What shall wc havc for breakfast? For lunch
eon? For dinner? These puzzling questions

life—every detail of this new

more food space —a wider door—

are puzzling no longer. For here, between the

Frigidaire reflects the quality that

spacious interior—extra room for

covers of an unusual book, are menus for

has made Frigidaire the choice

tall containers and hotties—and a

tempting, perfectly balanced meals for every
day of thc year. With this book your meals

compartment for frozen storage.

can have delightful variety . . . correct com
binations for taste and health.

of a million more buyers than

any other electric refrigerator.

It’s FREE

this week at our showroom—ask for a copy
of "The Frigidaire Key to Meal Planning.”

THE SUPER FRIGIDAIRE LINE INCLUDES SIX NEW DELUXE A L L-P O R C E L AIN MODELS—
WITH MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES—THE FINEST FRIGIDAIRES EVER BUILT

A

GENERAL

MOTORS

VALUE

Dramatic Demonstration at Our Showroom . • • Don’t Miss It!

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Bicknell Block

Tel. 730

Rockland, Maine

VINALHAVEN LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
Branches at Vinaihaven and North Haven
I'ECI'LIAR PROBLEMS
Nobody passes thc premises of E.
GOES TO NEWTON
J Morey, North Main street without
admiring comment upon thc two Relating To Canning Industry, Dis Wendell Thornton Is To Be
Trainer's Lunch at 311 Main street
cussed By President Bird’s Organi
beautiful crimson rambler rose bushes
Associated With a Much
1s now open for business, with "Mont”
zation
now in full bloom.
himself on thc job.
Henry B. Bird, president of the .
Larger School
The Rcckland Lions Club has a Maine Canners' Association presided
Two Maine Air Transport planes, a
Wendell Thornton, a Rockland boy
, great treat in store for next Wed over a meeting of that organization
Fairchild and Travelair, arrived here
at Hotel Eastland. Portland, Thurs who has been head coach and teacher
yesterday from Labrador, where they nesday's meeting when Rev. Dr. C. day night when problems peculiar to of mathematics and history at Scitu
took cameramen to make pictures of Greenway of Brooklyn, who by the thc Maine canning Industry werc dis ate i Mass • High School since Sep
way is an honorary member of the
the Italian Armada.
cussed with thc view to formulating tember, 1931, was re-elected for a
club, will deliver his lecture "Hunt
recommendations to be sent to thc third term, but declined in order to
Surviving Joseph Urban, thc fa ing Big Game with a Fountain National Canners’ Association in take the more advantageous position
Pen." He has brought 135 lantern Washington where a code for thc In as assistant coach and teacher of
mous artist-architect, are his widow,
slides, showing such -notables as dustry is being drawn up in accord social studies in Newton, Mass.
thc former Mary Porter Bcegle of
Hitler, the Pone, Mussolini and Gen. ance with the terms of the National
Thornton graduated from Rock
New York, to whom hi was married Balboa.
land High School irf 1925, Higgins
Recovery Act.
in 1919, and a daughter Grclel. Mr-.
Various territorial and commodity Classical Institute in 1926, and re
Urban was at one time associated
The Boston Yacht Club tarried at groups In thc industry throughout ceived his A B degree at Colby Col
with Miss Marshall at her Alford's this port Thursday night on its way , thc Nation arc holding these meet- lege in 1930. having in all of these
Lake Camp and formed many ac to Camden where it disbanded at j ings for agreement on an equitable institutions not only a high scholastic
quaintances in this vicinity at that colors last night. In the fleet were code which soon will be submitted to rating but a very enviable record in
(Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, recovery ad- the major sports. He is taking the
time.
15 schooner and sloop yachts and j ministrator. The Maine angles deal university extension courses at Bos
power boats, the flagship being the mainly with uniform trade practices ton University for his master's de
An enjoyable outing at Lucia's
Seaward, Capt. L. W. Lunt. The and relations, the hours and wages gree.
Beach yesterday marked the close
Before going to the position where
commodore of thc club was Edward question being more or less inap
of the Dally Vacation Bible School, G. Jay. Adverse weather prevented plicable to canning perishable foods. he has Just completed two years of
successful service at Scituate Thorn
which has been held at the Pratt much racing, but “a good time was
John H Mclxjon and Dave Daris at ton was head coach and teacher of
Memorial Methodist Church during had by all." Social festivities at
tended last week's big get-to-gethcr mathematics at Hanover, (Mass.)
the past three weeks. The school Camden were largely omitted out of of Frigidaire dealers in Boston. A)
High School from September 1930 to
respect to thc late Commodore Cyrus
has had a registration of 117 pupils.
H. K. Curtis. A trophy was present similar show has Just concluded tn| June 1931.
Thursday evening a public demon ed to thc Camden Yacht Club to be Portland where the remaining seven He is a son of Charles H. Thornton.
stration of the work done was given presented the winner of the races in McLoon-Fi Igidaire salesmen reported.
before a large audience and a splen the new sloop class. The visitors This is in line with the super-demon There will be no further meetings
did display of handwork was on ex were greatly intrigued with the boats stration of the new Frigidaire now of Winslow-Holbrook Poet, A. L.
hibition. In Tuesday's issue the which have been imported from Fin being arranged at the Mcloon sales until September unless specially
room in The Bicknell.
called by Commander Leach.
j
honor roll will be given.
land.
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time told us the details of the pass
ing of Retired Keeper Robinson.
Mr. Newcomb was his son-in-law
We enjoyed Mr Newcomb's visit very
much and hope to see him again
soon
The Amberjack passed near our
station, so near in fact that we could
clearly see the famou-s
ooseve
smile when he returned the keepers'•
salute.
heard
It was with regret that we
from Keeper Hutchins of Boon of the
passing of our superintendent, Mr
Sherman. A friend to each keeper.

VINALHAVEN

CAMDEN

THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

TENANT’S HARBOR

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
Very wet weather the past week
Miss Avis Mae Johnson will be the 1 About 8 o’clock Friday morning Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Comet
To all persons Interested ln either of
soloist at the 11 30 service Sunday at 'two efirs collided at Mounment
Haying ls the order of the day now the estates hereinafter named:
"The Drawing Power of the Many
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
union Church.
Square and both were somewhat Mansions." will be the morning but not very promising as to results. In and for the County of Knox, on the
20th day of June in the year of our
Say.
folks,
do
you
notice
the
tofte
Mrs Lilliaft Treat and grandson damaged. One was from Ohio and subject ln each of these churches.
.. . , Lord one thouaand nine hundred and
What our lightkeeper; and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
Richard Treat of Boslon are visiting the other from New York. A young
Of the new fog horn at White Head ( thirty-three and by adjournment from
Robert Watts of Somerville. Mass.,
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
mother Mrs charles smith.
i girl In the latter car was slightly
It's
Just
terrible.
Walt
until
you
hear
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
will be the morning soloist, and will
that bell outside of Southern Island- presented for the action thereupon
Mr
Mfs winiam West Who Injured, and was taken to th« hossing "Invlctus," by Huhn, and “The
hereinafter indicated It is hereby Or
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. uital where her knees was band- Beautiful Garden of Prayer.” Fill which is to be put there soon by the dered :
,
That notice thereof be given to all per
Harry wdson’ went Thursday to Ban- aged. The car coming down High more. Bible school meets after the lighthouse board.
Portland Breakwater
sons Interested, by causing a copy of
The foremast hand tugged and pulled
Frank Harris of Olenmere was ln j this order to be published three weeks
gor.
street had the fender, one wheel and morning service In each churcn;
Mrs. Ethel Payne and daughters but no go. Then the captain came
successively ln The Courier-Gazette, a
the village Tuesday.
Miss
Carolyn
Calderwood
enterthe
mudguard
badly
smashed,
the
I newspaper published at Rockland ln
Christian Endeavor at 6.15, topic,
Hylda and Ethelene are at the light forward and they both tried it with
County that they may appear at a
tallied at bridge Thursday evening at other receiving but little damage,
Capt. Edward Rawley of the East- said
"Our Need of Friends,” Miss Evelyn
Probate Court to be held at said Rockafter spending a week with friends in no results. After trying for a while
her
home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Bresnehan
Mills
leader.
Following
the
evening
ern
Steamship
Lines
was
ln
town
[
land
on the l8t»'d»y/ July A D 193X
Brunswick. Sergt. S C. Payne is at the foremast hand went below and
Mrs Edgar Bradstreet was hostess of Pittsfield. Mass. are guests of her song service Mr. Barton's subject will Monday calling on friends and relathereoll „ they 8ee caUBe.
came
oh
deck
in
his
bathing
suit
He
WHITE HEAD
Port Williams for two weeks with the
Wednesday
to
the
Star
Club.
parents
Mr
and
Mrs.
D.
J.
tives.
I
JAMES
O. HICKEY, late of Cambe "Are You Discerning the Signs of
National Guard. At the present time walked forward and looked over to
_
_
___________________ 1 ,___ bridge. Mass.. deceased. Exemplified
The following party spent Wednes- Dougherty, Pearl street.
Mrs.
Fred
Morong
of
Rockport
Rev.
Cornelius
Greenway
and
famCO
p
y
O
f
win
and Probate thereof, to
Your
Day?"
get
the
slant
of
the
hawser
and
over
Samuel Jr. is with his father ln camp
day at See-All: Mr. and Mis. E. G. ’ The ladies Farm Bureau will meet
with Petition asking that the
Vacation Bible School will open at llyJ of Brooklyn, are at Thaddeuf. j gether
for a few days, so we expect he will he went head first. In about a minute who was a guest of Mrs. E. M. Mills
Copy of said Will may be allowed, filed
Carver. Albert Annis, Miss Celeste 1 at Megunticook Grange hall July 19, Wiley Corner Monday at 9 a. m. Maxwell's home for the summer.
and rrCorded In the Probate Court of
be beyond our reach when he gets he came up. "O. K." he said, and at Camp Edwards for a few days, re
.
,
______
___
Knox
County, and that 8toughton Bell
The
Baptist
Sunday
school
will
Carver. Mr and Mrs. Albert Carver,
turned
home
Tuesday.
Mr.
Morong
A,
K.
Meservey
is
doing
carpenter
Qj Cambridge. Mass., be appointed AdCapt.
Pinkham
could
haul
the
anchor
The
weekly
praise,
prayer
and
study
back to the light.
picnic
at
Sherman's
Point
July
21.
Marilyn,
Ruth
and
Albert
Carver,
Mr.
service
as
usual
—
Tuesday
at
Wiley
work
for
Arthur
Derbyshire
at
Port
|
ministrator.
d.b n.c.ta.. without bond.
Herbert A. Webb of Pulton, N. Y. without help from anyone. If that is Is remaining at the Light.
at 130, with ''Canning'' the subject. ' Corner and Wednesday in the Har-' Clyde.
and
Mrs.
George
Newbert
and
Mrs.
de^atTVi.
^Pe^nV^
Thomas
Webster,
foreman
of
the
made a short trip down to the Noyes the way they get the anchor on yachts
held°Saturday U>
P‘Cn C W
bor Church. All services'on daylight | Hon. Roscoe Hupper who ls sum- t*™'‘ahned
"{.yjj.
log cabin last week, where Mrs. Webb I am not going to ship on one—not I. carpenter Job at the Lighthouse Res Robert Arey.
Friday at her home Mrs. Annie Ben
'■
[ time.
mering at Martinsville With
with his fam- I Testamentary Issue to Ellen J. Hall, of
The grand-dad of all whales called ervation, is through work here, and
ls staying. Mr. and Mrs. Webb were
The first of a series of vesper
....
I1 lly
_______
.v,.
u„nZ.. Mr Rockland, she being the Executrix
* ’ * *
was In the
village Monday.
Mr., ngmed ,n 8gld w„, wlthout
callers at the light one day before he here and came up to blow about the is spending a few days at his ner entertained the Butterflies.
services at the Congregational1
Miss
Eliza
Patterson
entertained
at
lsland all day yesterday, and part of home in Calais before going elseMartinsville and Port Clyde
Hupper is a very successful lawyer
Catherine a cdllen. late of
left for home.
a dinner party Wednesday. In the Church will be held Aug 6. at which
There will be services as usual ln ' In New York city.
™°m“ob.V?Sf. Zkln^th*1'^
Supt. George E. Eaton and Asst. today. I think he must be about 75 i where.
time tlie Utica Jubilee Singers will
these churches and Mr Marstaller’s ' • Ed” has another pigeight weeks same may be proved and allowed and
Mto% Helen Meservey who has em- company were Miss Eugenia Carver,
Thomas Sampson inspected this sta or 80 feet long He had a smaller
. . .
_ . .
„ '
, !
g
.....
that Letters Testamentary lasue to Mary
be present. The organist James J.
Mrs.
Ernest
Arey,
Mrs.
A.
U.
Pattersubject. The Living Bread. ’ In the old which he hopes willtip the scales Iaabene cuiien of Thomaston and
tion July 11. It was a pleasure to one with him so we watched whales ployment at the Light, Is at her
O'Hara,
will
also
play
several
selec

—
------U
e
Agnes
R Armstrong of South named
Portland,
meet the new superintendent, Mr for a while, ar.d lt was exciting for liome in Spruce Head, where she is
Arthur F Schofield, Mrs. M
evening at Port Clyde chapel. Mr. next December at 400 pounds. _
Eaton.
the kiddies.
entertaining guests from Massachu- Alice Gregory of Glencove, Mrs. Free- tions.
i Marstaller will give an illustrated lec- ' took a trip to Rockland Monday <we sald W11i without bond,
The first dance of the
....
.
setts
man Blodgett of Somerville. Mass, and
ture on his experiences and work in i mean Edi and when he got home the ^estate Daniel a. gross, law of
Petition for Adgiven by the members of MeguntlBurnt Island
Portland Head
Mrs. H W. Andrews received a
Abbie Brown of Camden.
that Florence E.
South America. Mid-week services pig was gone. After a long search m
A birthday surprise shower was giv-1 cook Golf Club was held at the club as usual.
or aome other
by half the people ln the village the
Hello everybody, this is Burnt
Richard Dow of Portland visited i telegram Wednesday morning, anappointed Admx.,
nouncing the birth of a daughter to
Mrs. Leslie Dyer Wednesday eve- house Friday evening with Mrs.
pig was found being carted around ’ without bond
Island on the air. It is thick fog and Robert Sterling Jr. Wednesday,
ESTATE OWEN P LYONS, late of
'
Mr and Mrs n A Stover Julv 12 nln8 at the home of her aunt, Mrs Joseph Defrees and Mrs. Thomas
in a wheelbarrow by some boys.
I-ong Cove
m
w
"C
W.'
•"
„
the bell is pealing out its ding-dong i M” * H "*«“ «
Petition for Ad,
„
.
I Vinalhaven. deceased
St
George's
Church,
(Episcopal)
Speaking
of
seagulls
forecasting
[
ministration,
askenn that Mary Z.
of warning.
N. J., a recent visitor here, went to is a manager for the Davey Tree D>'tr received sev*ral beautiful gifts
Mrs. Charles Burgess will enterMrs. Douglas Larrabee and children | Worcester. Mass., Thursday to visit Expert Co. in Baltimore and has Cake' sandwiches, punch and a large tain the ladies of the Methodist Rev. E O Kervon. pastor. The serv- j the weather and direction of the ,
Ices fox tomorrow will be appropriate wind—one of the fishermen ln the Admx without bond
her mother.
spent the weekend at the station.
spent several vacations in Rocklani d-°cwated birthday cake were served focirty Wednesday afternoon.
for the fifth Sunday after Trinity, village who has a habit of baiting his Un^A'^c^dNKp^ltlo„L^BX(iS,tmi^
Gardner Lawson and Donald Saw
Mr and Mrs Alfred Elden of Port
Stover ttle Buests, Cora Peterson, Vera1 Tb* auxiliary to the Sons of Vespers and sermon at 7 p. m.
tratlon. asking that Maude Bolster of
yer of Bernard called on Mrs. Larra land visited the Sterlings Monday and at White Head. Mrs
Norway, or some other suitable person
Johnson. Ida Li’-by, Estelle Brown, | Union Veterans will hold a fair at
was
formerly
Miss
Theo
Andrews.
j
be appointed Admx.. with bondbee one evening recently.
evening.
| Hazel Cation, Julia Beckman. Made- Grange hall, July 28
gather
around
the
boat
on
the
water
[
estate evelyn donahue, late of
Bad colds have been prevalent in
Keeper Staples has given hls house
WARREN
Keeper N. B Pickett and Mrs.
I line Smith, Lucille Carver. Marguerite
Miss Marjorie Tobin of Medford.
One was quite friendly and sat on the "trat.on^LX
*Y.
town
the
past
week.
a new coat of paint.
Pickett of Pond Island Light visited
Pierce. Flora Brown, Muriel Lane Mass., Is guest of Mr. and Mrs. D
bow of the boat, but seeing the fish- Donahue of Springvale, or some other
J
W
Kelley
who
has
been
on
sick
i
Wesley
E
Spear,
a
woolen
mill
em'
Rex Sprague will spend a few days the Hilts Wednesday. The Ficketts
suitable person be appointed Admr,
Clara Ross, Elizabeth Ross, Mabel J- Dickens.
ploye and long-time Democrat, has erman did not pay much attention to | WjthOut bond.
with his sister at the Harbor.
and Hilts were on Matinicus Rock leave returned to the Station Mon- Carton, Manela Thompson. Ora In-, At the Comique Theatre the atbeen appointed acting postmaster to, him, he got real familiar and lit on
estate jason Leslie, late of
hiy.
Mrs. Staples entertained the Me- | Light together,
, .
rT"’v-iod uni kwaititz iFivpt^ Rocliltind, dt?ct*ttscd Petition for Ad“
gerson, Allegra Ingerson, Katie Green- traction this evening will be "Hie succeed the late Harry M. Robinson ,his
shoulder. Then, not being gi uj m
int<trat|nn aakitu
ministration,
asking that Harry Leslie
H.
W
Andrews
caught
several
thodist Ladies Aid June 28. A fish
Mrs. W. C. Dow of Portland and
leaf. Doris Nichols Phillips, Mrs Mysterious Rider." featuring Kent
!
any
clams
he
commenced
to
peck
the
of Cambridge, Mass . or some other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Gage
of
Bosdinner was served and a good time Misses Elizabeth and Marian Sterling bushels of mackerel in his weir last Frank Rogers and Mrs. Frank Ros- Taylor!
’ man's hat. That did not work so wtt.thb!»nderSOn be appointed Admr.,
Monday and Tuesday,
were guests Saturday of Mr. and
, J
,
. 1 11
reported.
of Peaks Island were guests of Mrs Friday.
siter.
Lionel Barrymore in "Sweepings," ton
ESTATE FLORENCE L. PENDLETON,
..
the gull pecked the man's ear and
John Mihalader of the Chicago
Mrs
Curtis
C.
Starrett.
They
were
B
late of Rorkland. ctereared
Petition
We were grieved to hear of the death Martha Sterling Sunday,
• • • •
1 also the Lawrence Family ln singtook a piece out of it, making it bleed for Administration, asking that Laura
Automatic
Tool
Co
is
at
the
fog
of Mrs. Cora L. Vinal. wife of Rev
Robert 8terllng Jr and John Rob.
accompanied by Mrs Florence Tor-1
Misses Edith Rooerts and Carolyn ing, dancing, music and comedy
E
Pish
of
Rockland,
or
some
other
quite freely, whereupon the fisher- suitable person be appointed Admx,
Henry Y. Vinal of Carver, Mass. Rev. inson were in Portland Tuesday.
station here testing out the other Dyer bave returned from a visit with During July. August and Septem- rey, sister of Mrs. Starrett. from
man knocked him into the water, with bond.
engine at the whistle house.
Mr. Vinal preached ln our church at
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess at North : b.'r. there will be no delivery of \ Wrentham, Mass , who will be with and threw the clams after him.
,E?,TATE H.ARRY ,M Robinson, late
The Sterlings entertained a party
L. B Beal. MM CG, and Miss Haven.
, of Warren, deceased. Petition for AdManset and Mrs. Vinal won the hearts
the
Starretts
for
this
week.
mails Wednesday afternoons in acof friends from Massachusetts Tues Katheryn Andrews and Miss Marga
Our
new
mail
driver
Harold
Hupministration,
asking that Jeanette H.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Overlook j
of all who knew her by her beautiful
Robinson, of Warren, or some other
Flavilla Arey, Ruth Ross and Har- cordance with orders from the
day evening.
per seems to be getting the hang of suitable
person
be appointed Admx,
ret
Hall,
motored
to
Rockland
WedChristian life. To know her was to1
old Arey have returned from a visit Postmaster General at Washington have named their son, born July 10, the mails and other things that go without bond,
The recent storm cleaned up lob- nesday.
love her. We extend our deepest
be
collected
and
dis-1
Russell
Gilbert.
with Miss aura B. Sanborn at Kent's! Mail will
with it. in good shape.
estate lester I. DOLHAM. late of
ster
traps ln this vicinity. Mr. SterMilledge Randall of the coast -----Rill
Warren, deceased First and Final Acsympathy to all her loved ones
on Mrs Martha ,
........
I patched and there will be no cur-. Visitors
-------- Wednesday
------------- ---------------Mr and Mrs. Henry Alien, Mr. and count presented for allowance by Myrtle
XJd
ii 8 e o V*
a
8Uard U on a t*n-da>’ leave of ab’
Miss Dora Landers has been sub-1 tallment of service at the postofflee Welch were Mrs. Mary Gustin of OorCarl Cupper and Miss Alston ol
B Feyier. of West Somerville. Masa.
Admx
Fred Sterling of Peaks Island. sence, and will visit his parents near stituting at the electric light office I window
' ha!n anci Mrs Nellie Gustin of CleveJuniper Point were callers at the sta
Barter
motored
to
Lincoln
Sunday,
j
estate hattie c emery, late of
nephew
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
R
T
Sterw.-now
,
he
WM
,
k
priday
c)ub
wH
,
:
^4.
O
hlo.
Eastport.
tion this week
Rockland, deceased
nrst and Final
On
the
return
they
were
accompanied
ling
and
a
frequent
visitor
here,
is
• • • •
presented for allowance by F.
Mrs. Freeman Be»l and children
Pine Cone Patrol of Girl Scouts' picnic July 17. at Mrs. Helen Perry's! Mrs. Emily Hodgkins is keeping by Dea. Henry Kalloch who had been Account
Russell
Greeley.
Admr.
d bn.ct.a
convalescing at Dr. McVane's Hospi-_ .
___
Dice Head
,
_
H and Violet Ramsdell are camping ot with Frances McIntosh leader, en- camp at Lake Megunticook with Mrs house for her daughter Mrs. Ida Mal
ESTATE FLORA M WI.SE, late of
visiting his son Dr. Herbert Kalloch Rockland,
tai. South Portland Heights, where
deceased. Petition for Adlett at North Waldoboro while the
Capt. Sampson, assistant superin he recently underwent an operation. White Head this summer to be near joyed a picnic Wednesday at Lanes w r Gill as hostess.
In Fort Fairfield for two weeks. He ministration, asking that Fred C Black
latter to away.
t (n/win
of Rockland, or some other suitable
tendent. and Mr Flanagan, machinist He
doing ,ine and h~ m‘other a, Mr Beal
Island Dyke.
came down to Lincoln with friends.
, person
appointed administrator.
Ralph Robinson, who recently un
were here overnight June 27 and lhe
o<.neral u galning
Mr and Mrs. Norman Hurd of Ban
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Rawley fmd with bond
derwent a mastoid operation, re dauehter Ethel and two children and
gor who are on a wedding trip, were
changed the light to an automatic steadily
Witness,
EsNORTH HAVEN ,
aaugnier ismei ana two cnnaren ana qulr(a
Judgpmet
of zer t CRAWFORD.
Court for Knox
turned home from Knox Hospital last,,,
.
,
_ _ ,
, ... , County. Rockland. Maine
Rockville K Rockport 2
dinner guests Thursday of Mr.,
one, doing away with a keeper We
Keeper and Mrs. Hilt and guests
Mr
and
Mrs
Leon
B.
Rawley
of
Wol
Miss Shirley Grant recently broke Hurd’s aunt, Mrs. Wilbur Coombs,
Although a great deal , .
, ...
._
Attest:
are staying here as caretakers until Mr and Mrs s G Robinson of RedRockville took a fall out of Rock Saturday.
,
,,
’
laston, Mass, were visiting at BenCHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
one of her fingers by catching it in Pleasant street.
improved,
he
still
is
quite
on
the
sick
.
.
_
.
,
_
_.
.
..
.
,
the government takes away the pro- stone, n. H., called on William Stev78-8-84
port Wednesday night in a game that
jamin Pooley s Sunday and Monday
perty. Keeper King has been retired ens at soUth Portland Wednesday j the automobile.
Mrs Flora Ames is guest of rela-1 was marred by frequent disputes,
.
] to celebrate the 81st birthday annlRev. Helens preached Sunday
Mrs. Josephine Clark of Ellsworth versary of Mrs Susan B Pooley
so probably this will be the last letter an(j admired his wonderful gardens
tives in Thomaston.
For Rockport Hamalalnen pitched
Notices of Appointment
to
retired
from
the
mornln
B and evenln« in the
written by him from Dice Head. He Mr. Stevens
Housekeepers at Union Church . gOod ball. He struck out 11 men but and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith (Hope There were four generations present
I, Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
circle Thursday were: Mrs L. W. | Rockville bunched ite hits with
Clark) of Bar Harbor were callers
wishes to thank The Courier-Gazette service. He was as the keepers re- Church.
and It was a very happy occasion.
bate for the County of Knox, ln the
member, a carpenter and mason.
are opening in the fresh Lane
p (M whUe ftnd
w. (walk g wild pit<;h
aR
j Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me
lor courtesies received.
_______
8tate of Maine, hereby certify that ln
the following estates the persons were
Castine put on a very successful He keeps busy ln his gardens and Pond and some have alreadybeen y Fossett
I score two in the second Inning and J Kellar
MUSICAL COMEDY IN WARREN appointed Administrators. Kxecutora,
celebration the Fourth with a fine helping an invalid companion with
gathered
Mrs jojjn Morton is a patient at j three inthe fourthas Hunt held hls [ Miss Marguerite Simmons and Guardians and Conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named
friend Miss Doris Molntyre are
parade, water sports and land sports, her household duties He won't take Several of the Morrow family ar- coiflmunity Hospital. Camden, where opponentshelpless.
O.Starr, with
A three-act musical comedy enGENA L. SWIFT, of Thomaston. May
ending with fireworks and dance in a back seat with any of the younger rived Saturday morning on
the she recentiy underwent an operation two out of four led the stickers being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones:
16. 1933. Walter C. 8wlft of Thomaston
_
Wiled.
Breezing
Along
to
being
re■
was
appointed Gdn . and qualified by
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. George 5 generation and at the age of 84 to ■ Mouette.
j for appendicitis.
In Thomaston
the only man to hit safely twice.
G'u'ite Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs/ hearsed nightly at Glover Hall. War- j fl,^^un^19£te of Cgmden.
Cram of Harrison, N. J, were visitors going strong.
Mrs Charles D. Norton and
Stan Walsh's orchestra at Town hall
The score:
at the light for a few days.
When the National Guard arrives daughter Mrs Lucia Valentine and t<,night.
George Oardiner were her father H ren, for presentation July 28 The deceased. April 4. 1933 Emma Elizabeth
Ross, of Camden, was appointed Execu
Rockville
• . . .
1 at port williams It means we are children are at their cottage at the
W. Hunt of Augusta and Mr. and Mr.s. play, sponsored by the Mystic Re- trix. and qualified by filing bond June
Mrs. Jeanette Carver was hostess
ab
r
bh
po
a
«. 1933
busy packing away dishes and pic- Beach
R. L. Hunt, and Miss Emma Hunt ol bekah
of Wftrren „
Deer Island Thoroughfare
to the Needle Craft Club WednesCORA E. GRIFFIN, late of Union, de
G. Starr, c ........... 4 0 2 4 2
We of the lighthouse family feel i tures for safe keeping and tearing
Miss Agnes Treat of Gardiner to I
evening,
Hebron. On their return they were
, . .
...
„
„ j
June 20. 1933. Alice E Williams,
. coached by Miss Bette Sanders of ceased.
Teague,
ss
.............
3
0
0
2
2
of
Union, was appointed Executrix,
sorry for the1>assing on of our super-j things up in general. This year visiting at Mrs. Bernard Mills.
accompanied by Mrs. Gardiner who
At Craventhirst Tuesday, Mrs. Inez
Without
bond.
Collins, 3b. If ........ 4 0 12 0
will visit them at their cottage on the ithe Community Producing Company,
intendent, Capt. Carl E. Sherman.
1 visibility was poor and that was in AfUr a vlsit of two weeks wjth he, ___________________
_ Chilles
_ ____ ____
Conant and Mrs. Margie
were
HERBERT WEBSTER FIFIELD. late
A,
Starr.
2b
.......
4
0
12
1
Visitors at the station the week of our favor. They also changed,the daughter Mrs. Arthur Emerson ofhostesses to these guests: Mrs.Austin
shore of Lake Tacoma, Litchfield.
“Breezing Along" ls crammed with of Vinalhaven. deceased. June 20 1933.
Herbert Walker Flfleld and Ambrose A.
July 4 numbered 15, and we hope to • position ofguns and that let us out Augusta, Mrs. H. T Crccto?tt re- Calderwood. Mrs. E M. Hall, Mrs Payson, rf ............. 1 0 0 0 0
Lowell Moody made a recent trip hilarious situations from the first Peterson, both of Vinalhaven, were ap
Helin,
3b
...............
2
0
0
0
0
have many more.
easy, with fog and sandwiched in. turned home Priday. While away Edith Vinal, Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mrs.
i to Boston. Mrs. Joseph Conroy and scene—the arrival of Jack Mason pointed Exrs . without bond
. ...
,
u ,
i MARIA K. WATERMAN, late of South
The Conarys' grandchildren Harlon We Just opened doors and windows she caiied on Mrs. Sadie Alexander I. W. Flfleld. Mrs. E. C. Macintosh, E. Lofman, cf ...... 2 10 10
children Joseph, Jr., and Mary ol {rom gn EUropean trip the disclosure Thomaston, deceased. June 20. 1933.
n.
.
. .. a •
J
*
r
, Uawwav
Harry TL. Waterman of OeaaaWta
South Thomasand Alice Murphy have had chicken- and stood looking on as "meek as and famjly at Dresden and was Mrs. Victor Shields, Mrs. James M Starr, lb ......... 2 118 0
Dorchester came home with him and j
!that he to heir to a huge sum Of too was appointed Adm. c.t.a.. without
Salmlnen,
If,
rf
.....
2
1*
0
0
0
01 have been guests this week at the
pox and are well over It now.
i Msoes." A great change as com- pleased to meet there Mr. and Mrs. Wareham and Miss Carrie Pendleton.
bond
j money from an uncle, with the proOky Lofman, rf..... 1 0 0 2 0 0 Moody home.
Charles H. walker, late of RockKeeper Conary has had a bad at- ' pared to previous years.
I John Alexander and daughter Ruth
Capt. Frank Rossiter to employed at
! vision that the fortune inherited
inherited land, deceaaed. June 20. 1933. Edmund
Hunt,
p
.................
3
2
1
0
2
2
Mrs.
Martha
Sterling
attended
Ann
of
Old
Lyme.
Conn.
The
AlexWarren's
main
street
to
receiving
was appointed
North Haven on the Crocker yacht.
tack of summer grippe but he too is
^from the grandfather previously, be AdmWalker
*‘"‘welrthof
SfutPortland,
’>tend
Good Timers Club picnic Wednesday, j anders formerly resided In North
this week its second coat of tar. start.
Mrs M. E. Landers and daughter
on the mend
in riotous living ln a year, the I ida m stone, late of Thomaston,
28 6 6 21 7 4 ing at the concrete near the Life* spent
reason for such actlon not to be ex- i deceaaed. June 20. 1933. Edward L.
Dora have returned from Rockland.
We have been quite busy picking Mrs. Annie Thomas hostess. Mrs : Haven.
•Teague
ran
for
Salmlnen
In
the
Saver
and
continuing
to
the
War,
.
, to
. any one, not. even .hls
, I 8tone
Thomaston,
was appointed
A. W Beverage to cutting the hay
Miss Ruth Sellon returned Tuesday
oaver, ana continuing to tne war [plained
Admr. of
without
bond,
strawberries, but they are about done Grace Dow was called home sudden4th.
ly
when
her
son
Byron
had
to
enter
a
j
on
the
Sampson
farm.
ren Grocery Co. at Hinckley s Corner. fjancee to know. The situations arts- ' simeon m. duncan. late of Rockto Hornell, N. Y,
for this year.
Rockport
• • « •
This is a great relief to citizens who ing {rom thls stipuIaUon become In- k" Gom"“‘“itocktond20 w^.p^imid
The President and his party passed I hospital and be operated on for an ! Miss Eva Grant returned home
Mrs. A. S. Calderwood’s Sunday
ab r bh po a e have homes on that street as they have creasingly mirthful as the threads of Admr.. and qualified by ming bond on
by this station June 24 on his way to infection on his hand. The picnic July 4, after several months spent
school
class with several invited Reldy, c ................. 4 0 0 12 1 0 been troubled with such clouds ol,the plot unwind, Bt one time the , “^M^McCARTER. late of Cushing.
was
hastily
broken
up
and
plans
for
,
in
Lawty,
Fla.
his summer home at Campobello
the next gathering will be made ]
-----------------guests enjoyed a picnic Wednesday at M. Graffam, 2b..... 4 110 10
gates of the Insane asylum alarming- deceased. June 8. 1933. Oeorge A MeIsland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ring (Gert- •ly open
----- *■— the >—
- —
—w i I Carter,
of
Fred Geary’s beach. Swimming and K. Crockett, If ...... 4 0 10 10
later
i
SEARSMONT
to------receive
hero
so -reck*5™.' and
qSh'ned was appointed
Not much news at this station, but
by filing bond
a ball game furnished ample amuse Ladd, lb ............... 3 0 0 9 0 0 rude Esancy of South China) are re- lessly spending without any appar- June 20. 1933
we are still on the map with plenty of
Miss Mary McFarland to spending ment.
Tibbetts, 3b .......... 2 110 0 2 ceiving congratulations on the birth ent reason. In addition to the play Ju„pc^ A833CAFBa^ B?vfe™£thofHNorth
C ape Neddick
tog. ■
...............
... .be musical numbers
.
Haven, was appointed Gdn., without
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Williams
of
a
few
weeks
with
her
niece
Miss
• • • •
I itself
there will
H. Graffam, 3b ..... 2 0
1 0 0 0 July 13 of a son. Herbert William.
After the rain and fog we are hav
One of the boilers at the Oeorges throughout, transitions from a min- bond.
ing some beautiful weather and we jPlorence Dunton at
Batt*rV at Brooks were recent
of hcr Miller, ss ......... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Boon Island
,
A
RUTH A JENNINOS. of Thomaston,
father Wilbur Coombs.
Bohndell, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 River Mill is being re-tubed, the con uet novelty, to waltz, a peppy routine June 20. 1933. Elizabeth b Washburn.
Better late than never, so here we are glad to see the flowers in bloom , Nort'hP°rt
dance,
and
syncopation,
all
songs
:
“
Ldau
n<1
and '( Miss Muriel Chilles made the trip E. Crockett, cf ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0 tract awarded to W. T. Smith of
once more. We are having better j Mr and
an° Mrs.
“ra Alonzo Bryant ana
are again.
Thomaston.
It
also
has
been
relined
j
with
catchy
melodies,
spectacular
1
fred
c
.
marden
,
late
of
North
Hamalainen,
p
.....
3
0
0
0
6
0
luck
this
summer
with
our
garden
'
of
Lsleford
were
weekend
:
to
Rockland
and
return
Thursday
School to done, so we are all at home
and newly walled. These boilers were costumes. The cast will be announced
d*';eased. June 20. 1933, Earl c.
than any other year since we came 6uests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alanson by plane.
again on old Boon Island.
Marden of North Haven, was appoint
1
later.
—
adv.
set
In
1910.
ed
Admr.
c.t.a.. without bond.
31
2
4
21
9
2
The following party spent Sunday
Mr. Gray moved his family home here, due probably to feeding the Bryant.
FLORA E MARDEN. late of North
p-Qmjd
!
The
recent
rain
was
much
appreat
the
Ames
Farm:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Rockville
.............
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
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June 9 but their stay will be short as
Haven, deceased. June 20. 1933, Earl C.
Marden of North Haven, was appointed
We have one advantageover The , dated for the gardens, but bad for Y Fossett, Miss Avis Johnson and Rockport ............. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2
he has received notice that he is to be
Admr. d.b.n.c.t.a., without bond.
Bases
on
balls,
off
Hunt
1,
off
Courier-Gazette,
and
that
is
that
the
hay
makers.
Miss
Eugenia
Carver.
Attest:
laid off July 15 to make room for
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Charles Tracy, whose station (Narra- although Hendricks Head is vacant [ Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight of : Miss Mary Emery of Boston and Hamalalnen 1 Struck out, by Hunt
we
get
nice
long
letters
from
our
,
Rockland
spent
the
Fourth
of
July
j
’
^ter
Mrs.
Ida
Tolman
of
Rockville
4,
by
Hamalainen
11.
Hit
by
pitcher,
gaugusi has been discontinued for
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
friends the Knights. We are glad here with hls parents
were recentguests
at the Island M. Starr. Sacrifice hit, Teague.
OFFERS
economy's sake
STEAMBOAT CO.
Umpires,
Annis
and
Carr.
The Ladies' Aid will hold a lawn Home.
Mr. Hutchins did not get hls family to learn that they are safely housed I
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Miss
Ruth
Brown
spent
the
past
in
the
center
of
Yarmouth
and
only
’
party
on
the
church
grounds
July
out until June 26, as the school at
JUNE 20 TO SEPTEMBER 15
Eastern Standard Time
York Beach did not close until June a short distance from the retired j 18. Cake, ice cream, sandwiches and week in Rockland, guest of her uncle rare personality with a charm that
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
16 and then they took a trip to the keeper Merritt Pinkham. formerly of I coffee will be on sale, to begin at 5 and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. Freeman made her friendship greatly to be
Vinalhaven Line
A Home Company and Local Investment
prized. She to survived by her
Doubling Point, with whom they have : p. m„ daylight. If the weather Brown.
farm at Windham.
! Steamer leaves Rockland dally except
Sunday at 6 00 A. M and >2.00 P. M.
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Mackerel have commenced to school already exchanged calls. We hope! should prove unfavorable for the ' Word has been received by friends mother, Mrs. Georgianna Collie, who
Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7 20 A. M. and
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
. 3 20 P. M. Returning steamer leaves
here and a few catches have been that their stay in Yarmouth will be j lawn the sale will be held in the 1 'n f°wn °f fbe death June 26 of Miss to 88, and a brother Colin with whom
Vinalhaven at 8 30 A M. and 4 30 P. M
Jessie
Jean
CoUie
in
Gloversville,
N.
she made her home.
vestry.
made. Now all there to to catch here the most pleasant of all.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M. and
j Y. Miss Collie was born in Aberdeen,
5.50 P. M.
We had as guests over the weekend
are blue backs and herring, but the
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Scotland, the daughter of Hugh and ------------------------------------- 457T"
recently Miss Rosaltha M Coleman
mackerel are not far away.
8teamer
leaves Swan's Island dally ex
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
Georgianna Collie. She came to Vi
cept Sunday at 6 00 A. M , Stonington
Summer visitors have started up. | and John Curtis of Gardiner, also
6.55,
North
Haven 7.50: due to arrive at
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
nalhaven with her parents when only
Rockland about 9.00 A. M
Returnng
Capt. D. Donnell of the Star of the Mrs. Andrus Coleman and Misses
leaves Rockland *3,00 P. M North Haven
This stock, issued under the approval of the
J four years of age. She attended the
Sea landed a party of 27 July 2, and Irene and Beatrice Jenkins of Middle
I 3 00. Stonington 4 00: due to arrive at
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
I Swan's Island about 5 00 P. M.
And other rectal diseases public schools and was graduated
we had quite a population on the street, Bath.
•On arrival of afternoon train from
from Castine Normal School. For
[The
keeper
’
s
niece
and
nephew,
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
Boston.
Island for an hour or two. •
Treated Without Pain
]
many
years
she
was
a
valued
and
B. H. 8TTNSON
I have chased the sea for 38 years Miss Alice M. Coleman and Stanley
Specialize en Chimes and French
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
73"tr
General Agent.
or Loss of Time
faithful employe of the Bodwell
Clocks
but today I learned a new way to get R. Coleman of Bath are spending a
Subscriptions
for
this
stock
will
be
received
at
Granite Co., and took an active part
All Work Guaranteed
an anchor. Capt. Pinkham in the vacation of three weeks at the Nubble
WHEN IN BOSTON—Vou can buy,
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
ln community life here. Although she Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
sloop Shiloh called and dropped an and have earned an enviable reputa
Jeweler
land,
Maine.
moved to Gloversville about 30 years
home news, at the Old South News
TEL. 1076
chor off the slip. All well and good tion as fishers.
Now Located at
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Coastguardsman Newcomb was our 39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND ago, she had many friends here who HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
till he got ready to sail, when Boon
Church: also at M. Andeiman'e 284
1273tf
109-B-tf
404
Main
Street
Rockland
will
mourn
her
passing.
Hers
was
a
dinner
guest
recently
and
at
that
Tremont St.
island refused to let go the anchor.

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

Every-Other-Day
WEST APPLETON

WALDOBORO
MLss Caroline Palmer of Nobleboro
Is visiting her aunt Mrs Henry P.
Mason.
A special meeting of the Public
Library Association was held In, the
library Monday evening and business
concerning the bank was acted upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Demuth of
Worcester have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Mrs. Delorus Carron Is visiting Mrs.
Amanda LaCourse.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard David of
Portland are guests of Solomon
David.
Mrs. Roy Palmer of Belfast has
been visiting John W. Palmer and
Mrs Sarah Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. I. 8. Bailey have
been at Martin's Point, guests of Miss
Clara S. Gay and Miss Dora I. Gay.
The Vacation Bible School, which
proved so successful last year, is be
ing held again each day for the week
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Mayo and fam
ily of Rochester. N. Y., are at their
summer home here.
The annual picnic of Wlwuma
Chapter, O.EB., will be held at Wes
ton’s cottage, Keene's Neck, July 19
Wllford Shuman of Middleboro,
Mass , is visiting his brother Nelson
Shuman.
Mrs. Jennie Heyer and son Theo
dore are visiting Mrs. Amanda Wins
low in War ren.
Miss Claire Short of Durham, N
H., and James Hayes of Quincy.
Mass, and Durham, have been guests
of Mr and Mrs. W. P. B. Feyier.
Miss Short sailed Thursday for Eu
rope where she will pass two months.
At the
regular meeting of
Meenahga Orange Monday evening
17 members and two visitors were
present. After the session games
were enjoyed and refreshments
served.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Feyier ob
served their golden wedding anniver
sary July 3 in a happy manner. They
were guests of their daughter Mrs.
Arolyn Newbert and were recipients
of many gifts, among them two overstuffed chairs, coil spring mattress
und bouquets of roses. Mr. Feyier,
who was Ada Anderson of Warren Is
67 and Mr Feyier 72. They have al
ways lived on the farm of Mr. Feyler's father. Daniel W. Feyier, and it
is noticeable for its well-kept build
ing and lawns. They are the parents
of four children, Ernest L., who lives
in town; Sadie M„ who is an x-ray
technician In Akron, Ohio; Arolyn,
the wife of Bernard Newbert; and
John Anderson Feyier, a member of
the class of 1933, recently graduat
ed from Waldoboro High School. ,n

r
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family of Newton, Mass., are at the
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs
D. C. Hemenway. Prof. Hemenway
is a member of Simmons College
faculty.
E. W. Monkhouse who has been
at Charles Dunbar's since the first
of June left Wednesday for an extermed trip to Vermont and New
Hampshire.

SOUTH HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fogg, daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowley
ter Thelma of Bath and Dorothy and Mrs. Elda Stone of Kenne
Joy of Brunswick, were weekend bunk, were recent cfellersl on Mr.
guests of Mrs. Cora Fogg.
and Mrs. Ralph Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Amory Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cross of Mor
rill and Mrs. Jennie Fowles were Rockland are spending a few days
at their farm here.
visitors in Rockland Bunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall and son
family
were guests Sunday at May
of Camden were callers Sunday at
nard Brown's in Appleton.
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
Hazel McLain's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of
Thelma Fogg of Bath and Doro
Lincolnville were callers at W. C.
thy Joy of Brunswick are spending
Mrs. Ella Cook, Miss Callie Rob
Wellman's Wednesday.
a week with Flora Fogg.
inson of Spruce Head and Mr. and
Mrs. Alice Fufh is staying with
C. J. Webber, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. her sister Agnes Fish for a few Mrs. Fred Sacker of New York were
guests of Mlrs. Susie Smith at a
Webber and sons Guy and Richard weeks.
chicken
dinner Thursday.
of Monroe spent Bunday with their
Mrs. Gertrude Payson was at
sister Mrs. Edith Bartlett.
home from Rockand one day the
"What made you quarrel with Mer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold BtfTgess and past week.
lin?"
daughter Joan of Searsmont were
Mrs. Eleanor Payson who has
"Well, he proposed to me again last
recent visitors at Ray Bartlett's.
been visiting her daughter Mrs. night."
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Moore of South Gertrude Wellman has returned to+ 'Where was the harm in that?"
Montville were callers* Sunday at Hope.
"My dear, I had accepted him the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Harriman's.
Prof. Leland Hemenway and night before.”—Portland Oregonian.
———i
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July 11-12. Harold Sabin and Ray
mond Hannan of this place each had
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Howard and a part in the play.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and children of
Elwln Fitch of Washington has
Augusta were callers Sunday on Mr. been assisting R. J. Turner repair
and Mrs. A. J. Tibbetts.
ing his barn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Quigg and Mrs.
Recently the young men of this
Hattie Moore of Augusta spent the community have started a ball
weekend at Mr. and Mrs. I N. Quigg's. team known as the "Palermo Owls."
Fishing on Sheepscott Lake was en Manley Scates is manager.
joyed and Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Quigg
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Glendeneach caught a fine salmon.
nlng are entertaining their daugh
Mrs. Susie Harding of Massachu
ter and her husband from Massa
setts is visiting her sister Mrs. New
chusetts.
ell Hannon.
Walter Carpenter of Rhode Island" Mr. ond Mrs. Fleetwcod Pride of
has been conducting a Bible school Abbott were callers on her brother
here. He is now in South Liberty. I. N. Quigg last week.
Miss Theresa Morang is visiting
Sunday school was resumed here
July 9, and will be held each Sun- | her sister Mrs. Harold Saban for a
few days.
day at 10.30.
Lyford Brown of Jefferson spent! Harold Saban is assisting Wendell
the week of the Fourth with his Turner with his haying.
cousin Arthur Tibbetts.
Several from this place attended
The newspaper files for the past
"Henry’s Wedding." the comedy year, says an editorial writer do not being killed in a duel. Well, we'll I disappointments and be cheerful in
play presented at Union Town hall, reveal a single instance of a man have to learn to put up with these I spite of them.—Detroit News.
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FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Caroline Deaver, widow of Dr.
John Deaver of Philadelphia and
South Waldoboro, and Capt. and Mrs
Gardner Burns of Waldoboro, were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
E A. Burns. Capt. Bums, who is 78.
sailed the Deaver yacht for 32 years
and is now retired. A delicious
chicken dinner was served and an
informal afternoon enjoyed. Roland
Burns. Arthur Burns and Miss Joan
Bums completed the party.
Travis Ingham of the Boston Her
ald staff, has been visiting lils par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingham.
Anthony Faunce of Dedham, Mass.,
is visiting his grandmother Mrs J. W.
Tufts.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Green and
family and Mrs. Adele Sadtler of
Baltimore are spending six weeks at
Davis Point.
Mr. and Mrs Granville T. Brow mo
tored to Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Fannie W Rauskolb of Med
ford. Mass., arrived at The Spruces
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Little and
family are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Ar
thur Little.
Miss Dorothy Feyier of Thomaston
ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Brow.
Mrs Floyd Simmons, Richard Sim
mons and Miss Isabelle Havener are
visiting relatives and friends hi
Gouldsboro and Dover-Foxcroft.
Miss Olenice Simmons has returned
from a visit with Mr and Mrs. Ever
ett Thompson on Loud's Island.

ROCKVILLE
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Lamson of Wor
cester were weekend guests of hls
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson. Dr. Edna E. Lamson of New
York has also been visiting her par
ents.
Thc first dusting of blueberries
has taken place, and a second appli
cation of the dusting powder will be
made in a week or ten days.
Oeorge Hall has returned from
Boston where he spent a few days,
making the trip by truck with C^orge
Starr.
Rev. Philip Tolman of Portland
visited his father, C. P. Tolman, this
week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ricker of Portland
is guest of Miss Lottie Ewell and Mrs.
Ida Barrows.
F. C. Maloney is having a new
chimney built.
Vesper Hall and Nathaniel Carroll
are harvesting the hay on the Rich
mond farm.
Miss Cora Russell of West Rockix>rt is visiting her sister, Mrs. Oscar
Carroll.
Mias Olive Tolman spent Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hill
ln Rockland.

You can see that Oldsmobile is the smartest car on the highway—that its style

Illustrated and explained l>elow arc some of the outstanding phases of Olds

is a full year ahead of current design. But there is another great value factor

mobile performance.

about Oldsmobile which you can’t see so readily. It's Oldsmobile perform

come in and let us prove that Oldsmobile is also thc Performance Leader!

ance! Many people say that Oldsmobile is the finest performing car they ever

Incidentally, a demonstration will help explain why Oldsmobile built and

drove, regardless of cost Certainly, in its field, there is nothing to compare.

shipped more cars in thc first fire months of 1933 than during all of 19321

Study these pictures and read

their captions. Then,

/

• It adds to much to
your car has swift and
you can accelerate at
you can be first at the

the zest of driving when you know that
easy acceleration. In a new Oldsmobile,
practically any speed you desire. And
signal light almost any time you say so.

• You won’t need your second gear on even a man-size hill.
Owners who have driven thousands of miles say they have never
once been compelled to resort to the use of second gear—except
when starting. There is power to spare in an Oldsmobile.

• Winter and summer —one of the most important things about
motor car is its Ventilation system. Oldsmobile lias Fisher venli.
lation —the finest in the world. In the winter, plenty of fresh air
without drujl! In the summer, great quantities uf air to cool you!
a

• Do you like to ride fast? If so, take a ride In a new Oldsmo.
bile! The eigliKylinder Oldsmobile will do 80-85 miles an hour—
actual ato|>-wateh sneed. The Six will do 7S-80 ! And the engines
are so smooth ana quiet that you ran scarcely hear them run!

I
?

Oldsmobile.

DOyouJudy& a car’J ffirdormance

It is simply a plain exposition of

.

what to look for when you take a demonstration.
The things you are told to look for in this book are

On every hand, you hear claims and counter-claims

of the engineers at the General Motors Proving

the things engineers look for when they test a car at

about performance. How do you sift these claims?

Ground, Oldsmobile has prepared a new and very

the General Motors Proving Ground. Never before

for yourself, what car l>est

helpful booklet — "How to Test the Performance

suits your own driving preferences? With the help

does not advertise

How do you find out,

of a Motor Car.”

OLDSMOBILE.

This booklet

has anything like this been published. This booklet
is

X 745... „

free! Get your copy today —at our showroom.

&dt
*
J/

845
PRICES

F.

O.

AND UP
B.

LANSING

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
21 LIMEROCK STREET
VISIT

THE

GINHtl

MOTORS

BUILDING

ROCKLAND, MAINE
AT

THE

CENTURY

OF

PROGRESS

EXPOSITION,

CHICAGO

Page Six
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY '

THOMASTON

DAVE McCARTY KNOWS

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, has an interesting historic background
to enhance its present charm. Stately homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driving distance by innumerable spots of Revolutionary
and colonial significance. Too. modem Thomaston presents an active business aspect including within its cor
porate limits the great $4,000,000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.

Veteran Proprietor Of Northend Drug Store Knows Game
From A To Z—Special Attent’on To Mail Orders

A

E. E. STUDLEY
131 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON
EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE
HAYING TOOLS
ARSENATE OF LEAD
BAY STATE
PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1825

Ladies’ and Men’s
FURNISHINGS

OUR

SUNDAY DINNERS

at $1.00

NOVELTIES
NOTIONS

.ARE VERY POPl LAR

Chicken, Lobster, Fresh Vegetable
Prove it for yourself, family and friends, by trying one of these
Served From 12.30 to 2.00 P. M.

KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston, Me.

Watch This Space Each Wee* for
SPECIALS

E. A. AMES
105 MAIN ST.,

THOMASTON

One of the oldest druu stores in
Knox County is the well known
Pendleton Pharmacy in Rankin
Block, now McCarty's Drug Store.
It was founded by thc late Charles
H. Pendleton who was a pioneer in
I the field and Built up an extensive
business featuring the famous Pen
dleton's Panacea. The store, rich
in its traditions of public service has
always been located in the same
place, thc middle store of Rankin
block at the Northend. Genera
tions have trailed each other to it
| for drug store service, always with
satisfaction, and today thc store is
probably at its zenith of popular
' favor.
I). L. McCarty, registered drug: gist, the sign reads over the door

and that is thc name of the popu
lar proprietor.
David L. McCarty has been con
nected with thc store for 13 years
and for the past eight years has Been
managing owner. He is no noq$c
at the game, rather a veteran of 35
years practice who understands the
public's wants and their fulfillment.
In line with this Mr. McCarty
has modernized the store and
brought its lines up to fill present
day requirements. He makes a
special drive on mail order business,
giving all orders by mail his per
sonal and careful attention. Every
mail order is filled by return mai
and a complete service maintained.
The store carries a full line of
drugs, druggists sundries, drug
store accessories, stationery, school
supplies, rubber goods, cigars and
cigarettes.

FINE STORE IN THOMASTON
Edgar Ames Feature* Up To The Minute Furnishings For
Men, Women and Misses—He Understands Business

You Will Wear Out Your Shoes
Hunting for a Better Place to Re
pair them, than at—

GEORGES RIVER

ROCKLAND
Shire city of Knox County with a population
ping center of forty coast and inland towns It ls
Hancock Counties with a total trade area of 75,000
the hub of several steamboat and air lines as well

of 9.000 is thc wholesale distributing point nnd retail shop
the one large trading center of Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and
people. It ts the center of a fine system of highways and
as the eastern terminal of the Maine Central Railroad.

BEGGS’

DOUGHNUTS

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”

Twice the Size of Ordinary Ones
TRY THEM!

Lynn Range OU Burners Are Outs’.andiilg Favorites—Winning
lbiough Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. Wo Sell Range
Burners of AU Prices. Furnace Burners,.Parts and Aoccsorirs.

25c dozen
Beggs’ Home Cooking

A. C McLOON & CO.

NELSON CARR
WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY
TeL 1243

VACATION TIME
We Have a Full Line of
CAMERAS
FILMS
BATHING CAPS
SUNBURN LOTION
And other Summer Needs
Let as do your Developing and
Printing
Twenty-four Hour Service

716 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 730

503 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

LET US ESTIMATE ON ANY JOB
Your Car May Need
Every Job Guaranteed

DOLLIVER & SIMMONS
585 Main Street

ANDREW REK1LA
Boot and Shoe Repairing

Neatly Done
320 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings’ Dry Goods Store
SHINE

TWO

Tel. 1259

Rockland

POOL

SHINE PARLORS
Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed

GRUNOW
SUPER SAFE
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
No Belts
* No Pdllevs
No Pressure
No Pistons
SALES AND SERVICE

men’s and women’s furnishings as
Edgar A. Ames. Hr makes a con
PENTTILA’S
stant study of materials, stytk and
ROCKLAND
STEVE ALEX
442 MAIN ST.,
606 MAIN ST.. RANKIN BLOCK
Instant Shoe Repairing
trends of style and may be depended
83 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON
upon when he recommends a piece
Boikd and Picked Daily
FIRST CLASS
of clothing. He knows materials
HARBORSIDE LUNCH
It Pay* To Look Neat!
Delicious for Salads, Sandwiches [ over and know exactly what he is
and
what
may
be
expected
from
TRUCKING
SERVICE
Strout Insurance Agency
•
Handwork a Specialty
SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
TEL. 15
i buying and what the car will de them as to wear and long life ap
I. Walter Strout
Alfred M. Strout
ANASTAS1O BROS.
Lunch with us at the
FOSTERS TRANSFER
He knows styles and
Insurance ln ull lta branches
liver for service. The other four pearance.
Eaotem
Steamship Dock
Barbers
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
SIMON K. HART
when he says an article is right or
Probate Bonds
Notary PubUe
men, and this means the rank and
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
MONUMENTS 42-s-tf
TOBACCO
CIGARS
10c Store
the collar of a shirt is thc proper Over Wootworth’g 5e
Vinal Building. Phone 15S
WATER ST.,
THOMASTON
S3 Pleasant St. Rockland Tel. 911M
file of the nation, huy their cars on cut, these are facts.
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON. ME.
the word of their automobile dealHis stork of merchandise is care
. er and the maker of the car, who, of fully selected and up to the- minute.!
tivities
were
discussed
but
none
were
Willis
Thompson
caught
a
cod
that
THOMASTON
There is no large supply -of out-'
course, is a national advertiser.
adopted.
I weighed 27 pounds. The fishers were
This charming town is richly endowed by nature with magnificent bits of mountain, lake and rugged
nHided
apparel. He allows nothing
This same thing “is true to an
The summer sale of the parish of Carroll Carter. Willis Thompson. NorThe tubjeet of Mr. Leach's addres
to become outmoded, for all arti-1 scenery of old ocean—famed the nation over for its palatial summer homes and beautiful Bcaychamp Point.
at the Federated Church Sunday St. John Baptist, held Wednesday on j ris Carter. Henry Montgomery. Rob- even greater degree of men s
Withal It is a delightful town with Its busy mills and thriving market place, an ideal place In which to live.
des are disposed of before that time.
morning will be. “Brotherly Love and the church lawn turned out to be a
ert Libby and Maynard Carter. clothing. Every man in the coun- His products may be depended upon
Bombs." The choir will render “Hark delightfully successful affair. AnMrs. Frank Piper of Medford. Mass . try owns at least one shirt, the aver- for fit and comfort.
REMEMBER, YOU CAN OBTAIN
Ten Thousand Harps and Voices." ether event, to take place upon the who has been guest of her sister Mrs ai,c ,nan owng three and some are
His stork of ladies wear is care-'
by Kirk. Church school at 9.45 a. m. church lawn, and in the parish hall. Clifford Clark, is returning home to said to possess dozens. When the
fully selected and complete—quality
Evening service at 7 o clock, subject jg expected to be of much interest to day
average citizen picks out a shirt or hosiery, housedresses and under
The Value of a Name
a]| ]overs of artistic skill. This will 1 Albert T. Gould of Boston is with
CAMIitN, ME.
Any Time, Anywhere In the County of Knox on a Reverse Call lo
tie or any article of apparel lie is | wear. Everything for ladies, misses
Mrs. Ellen Voung is visiting hcr be announced in the near future,
| his family on Main street for two
and
children
is
stocked
except
shoes
Camden
—
2024
A
Prescription
Drug Store
obliged to place complete confidence
sister Mrs. Dora Benner for a few
on Thursday, the second in a series ,.s
for women, though a line of wont- j
!
ir
his
clothier,
for
not
one
man
in
Your
trouble
isn
’
t
your
oil
burner
—
It
’
s
Your
Oil.
days.
• 0{ picnics for the St. John Baptist
for over 65 years
^aLP?.^^"t?LFYiC„n^hiP *1 twenty has any authentic knowl-j cn’s rubbers is carried. An attrac- ,
Change Vo SHELL and Feel the Difference
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts and church school took place at Lucia visiting Mrs Aletha Thompson.
tive
line
of
novelties,
notions
and
An Old Pharmaev
edge of textiles or materials which
daughter Miss Barbara who have Beach. A good attendance and very
Clifton Felt is at Clark Island go into the making of his clothes., gifts may be found at this store.
With Young and Modern Ideas
been visiting Mrs. Watts' mother enjoyable time was experienced. One
“Where Old Meets Young"
Manv men have a natural interest Prices on an goods are uniformly
Mrs. Abbie Wall, are leaving today senior member of the parish was also painting a garage.
CAMDEN, ME.
Friday evening, July 21, the Nurse ;n things mechanical which leads reasonable and Mr. Ames is enjoy
for their home in Belmont. Mass jn attendance. Mrs. Henrietta Levening an increasing patronage from
Forrest Stone went with them and saler, and her gracious presence add- Association will present the play them to pick up a general knowl-, neighboring towns, thc people find
"Gram" at Watts hall. Miss Adelyn edge of the high points of their auCollege and Rockland Commercial
will remain thcre for one week. Mrs. I c(j mucb to the event.
Bushnell is author of the play and , tomobile, but few if any can take' ing his merchandise always as rep College. He began his experience
Rose Watts is remaining in Maine
Friday, Fr. Franklin, accompanied has a leading part. It was given at the trouble to study the why* and resented and always receiviqg con in the furnishing business with Levi
CHIROPODY. MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
a while longer.
by Albert Hall, Jr.. George Hall. Rus- Watts hall a few months ago and whats of clothing materials,
siderate and courteous treatment.
Seavey of Thomaston. He is mar
WAVING
Thomaston vegetable gardens have i sell Young, and Charles William
Mr. Ames was born in Warren ried, his wife being thc former Inez
drew full houses two nights. The
Hence Thomaston may feel itself .
MILLINERY. LADIES’ AND C HILDREN’S FURNISHING
kerked up since thc rains and arc . gpcar attended the Anniversary
story has a strong local coloring.
fortunate in having a clothier so and attended the public schools of , Ripley of South Union and they
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
very promising now.
j Mass of thp
ReVival at St.
Miss Marie Clark was given a party ’ well versed and progressive in the that town, also Gray’s Business, have a wide circle of friends.
Albert Condon and Newville Carter J Matthew's Church, Hallowell. The
Thursday evening, the occasion being I
are repairing a cottage at Martin s , famous Assize Sermon, still echoing
her llth birthday. Swimming and
zrR
» It
• R■
Point.
around the world, was preached by Rames including a pwnut hunl and
GLENCOVE
W J. Robertson has the contract to Rev. John Keblc July 14. 1833. This the servln? of Jcp cream calce
4
I
------Advertisement* lu thia column not to 4
I
latse the roof of the ell of Arthur service was largely attended by both brownifs flUed the Ume nlcdy.
Alton Wlncapaw ts making some exceed three line* Inserted once tor 25
R<
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Kalloch's house and finish it into a priests and laity of this section of thc Marie
LAWN ROLLER to let at very iow rate.
was given several presents Her tepairs on the sidewalk on Commei tional lines five cents each tor one time.
BLACK
Shala
Bag
lost
July
1
between
ROOMERS
wanted,
with
or
without
four room apartment. Work has al diocese. Similar celebrations are be- | guests were Harrlet and
10 cents for three times. Blx words board, ln private famlly. MRS E C. Brunswick Hotel and Oak Grove Cabins. Called for and delivered. Heavy water
TiUson cial street.
ballast
roller. Phone 791. CRIE HARDmake
a
line.
ready begun.
GRANT. 184 South Main 8t. Tel 526-M Return to ROCKLAND POLICE STA WARE CO . 408 Main St.___________ 78-tf
ing held throughout the world. Fr Doro[hy WallaCP Barbara oilichrest.
William A. Babcock has recently
82*84
___________________________________ 80-tf TION.
The Thomaston Garden Club met Franklin was sub-deacon at this serv- Elonla Woodcoclc_ Marilyn Mlllcr, bought a row boat of Mrs. A. B.
house of five rooms to
PRINTED silk coat, brown and tan. let.FURNISHED
MAN wanted on farm. MRS N H lost
rent reasonable, good neighborhood,
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Gillchrest ipp
Llmerock or Main 8ts,. City. CALL plenty
LITTLB.
Warren.
Tel
Warren
15-21
of
sunlight.
ROBERT U. COLPackard.
v •
Rachel and Leonard Stetson and Rob'_________________________________ 84*86' 1161-M____________________________ 84*J6 I.INS, 375 Main St Tel. 77________ 83-tf
Thursday afternoon. It was more
Sunday Services at the Church of erl Clark.
Capt. Tom Farley did Just a bit
IJKDY'S hand bag lost between Bath
largely attended than any other St. John Baptist: Eucharist. 9 a. m.; j The pjank sidewalk on Wadsworth
MOTHER, with small child wishes and Camden, containing money
Ri*- • TENEMENT of four rooms, first floor,
different than he Intended ln making
position as working housekeeper; neat, ward lf returned to STATE POLICE furnished, with bath, to let. MRS.
meeting the club has held. Mrs. W.
country preferred. WiVte BARRACK8. Thomaston____________ 84*86 HELEN HALL. Glencove____________ 83-85
church school 10.30 a. m.; evensong street from Main to Hyler. has been the landing at his float, and to his
FOR SALE — Broilers and Roasting dependable;
O. Fuller of Rockland gave a talk on
A R C . care Courier-Gazette
84*86
SALESMAN'S brief case lost between ' FIVE ROOM tenement to let. modern.
and sermon. 7 p. m. The preacher removed and a gravel and rock foun- surprise one of his to be passengers Chickens Fancy crate fatted, alive or
WANTED to buy an upright piano Damariscotta and Rockland. July 12. 87’2 Pleasant St. Inquire on PREMISES
dressed, wholesale and retail. STOVER
the International Flower Show she
will be Rev Fr James H Flye. St. , cation is being put in with a view to was In the water instead of on the FEED MG. CO. on track al 86 Park St.. Price must be reasonable. Write N B Notify or leave at THORNDIKE HOTEL. Tel 985-J_________________________ 82*84
attended at Miami last winter. Mrs.
84*86 ! or Tel 146-R
Rockland. Just below Armour's. Tel. care this office
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Reward____________ 83-85
Andrews, Tennessee. Fr. Flye is thc a permanent sidewalk later. Part ot float. No serious results, however.
rooms. Applv at CAMDEN At ROCK
1200______________________________ 82-84
Fuller was very pleasing in her talk,
CHEVROLET TOURING wanted to
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss LAND
guest of Fr. and Mrs. Erskine Wright the way a deep filling is required
WATER CO Tel 634
78-tf
Mrs. H. W. French was guest Tues
giving a fine description of the flow
ONE six-foot second hand McCormick trade for a 26 or 27 Closed Model T of savings book numbered 2343. Thom
TWO first class tenements. Janitor
at their Rockland Harbor cottage, The Hyler street sidewalk from Wads- day of her daughter, Mrs. Carl Free mowing machine for sale. H C. BUBER, Ford Must be In good condition BERT aston Savings Bank laaue. and the owner
ers and manner of cultivation. Mr
Warren. Me
84-86 E CUNNINGHAM R F D 2 Morrill. of said book asks for duplicate ln ac service, heat, all modern, flrst floor,
Me. Residence 8earsmont.
82*84 cordance with the provision of thc State good location. Very low rent. Applv
Heistad of Rockport, landscape gar Thc Sunday evening preacher for worth street will also receive atten- man.
FLORENCE circulating oil heater for
81*86
THOM ASTON NATIONAL BANK, MEN’S SHOP. Park St.
July 23 will be Fr. Arthur T. Stray ; tion.
HAY. wanted to buy 100 tons hay. law
dener, answered many questions
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Rich
of
De
1 sale, used only 414 months
Like new. F H MALONEY, South Thomaston by R O. ELLIOT. President. Thomas
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
of Brunswick. Fr. Stray is secretary | Mr and Mrs Albert Fales of NewHeats
five
to
six
rooms.
Will
fully
guar

ton.
Me
.
July
6,
1933
81-S-87
83*88
I bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
about thc planting and treatment of
troit. Mich., have returned home antee. Cost $82 50: will sell for $50 Tel 371-21.______
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
POSITION wanted by experienced I '
seeds and plants. It is pleasing to of the Diocese of Maine and chap- j ton, Mass., who have been at the after spending ten days with Mr and cash F H RONKEY. Tenant's Harbor
_____________________________ 84*86
84-86 stenographer and bookkeeper Whole or;
lain
of
Bowdoin
College,
a
scholar
of
Knox
Hotel
took
thetr
departure
Fnknow that Maine won the first prize
Mrs. J. Frank Rich. The two chil
T
part time
References
MISS N E
SIX ROOM house, all modern, to let
i day morning.
NEW MILCH cow and calf for sale. GREELEY. 19 Franklin St , City
83*89
' at 22 Oak St.; furnished apartment.
given to thc United States. Mrs; repute and a gifted preacher.
dren will remain a few weeks longer. MARTIN
HAMALAINEN. West Rock
,
Orient
St., all modern; furnished apartBICYCLE wanted. Must be ln good1
The Board of Trade meeting of last | Services at the Baptist Church SunRichard O. Elliot gave a report of the
_ __________ 84*86
• ment. 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
The beach at Glen Cove ls having port.________ _____
condition, at a reasonable price. RALPH I
, ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller-Cobbmeeting of the Federated Clubs at Wednesday evening was the annual I day will be: Bible school at 9.45 a. tn., its usual patronage at this time of
82*tf
FORD 2-door seda*. 1932. excellent RAWI.EY 120 Ltmerock St.
NEWTY furnished six room cottage Davla.__________________ 74-tf
GIRL'S full kslze bicycle, good condt- house to let with garage near Rockland.
Belfast. The hostesses were Mrs. meeting and election of officers for j morning worship at 11. topic, ] the year. Thursday some of the condition, paint like new. $385. Ford
HALF a double house to let at 83
pick up. all ready for the road. $185.
wanted, also clothes wringer. ! Price reasonable. TEL 750-W or write
St. Inquire C. M HARRING
Gillchrest, Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot and the ensuing year. Those elected "Secrets;" at 7 p. m vesper services, Northend folks of Rockland enjoyed FIREPROOF GARAOE Tel 889. Rock dltlon
both must be cheap. HALL. 50 Mechanic ; BX 143 Rockland
82*84 Bummer
TON Tel. 551-W.
78-tf
land
_______________________________
84-86
l
8t_
________________________________
82*84
were:
President,
A.
J.
Elliot;
1st
vice
1
Mrs.
Carl
Gray
will
be
the
speaker.
Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn. After the
FURNISHED cottage, seven rooms, to
| a picnic there, and some from Glee
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 33 LlmeSTANDING HAY on my farm on Clarry
PROBATE WORK wanted. Eleven let at Bayside. Northport. Modern con ; rock
business meeting the members visit president, Leon Leighton; 2nd vice Music at the morning service was an Cove with friends picnicked at the
St. MARY WIOGIN SPEAR Tel.
HIU. Union. Me., for sale. Call ROCK years' experience ln Probate Office veniences.
Two minutes from shore,
ed Mrs Gtllchrest’s extensive gar president, A. J. Linekin; secretary, nounced in the Thursday issue.
M PAYSON. 81 Grace St. Tel postofttce and stores. A W. GREGORY. 883-Y.______________________________ 81-tf
Emily V. Hall cottage, and took ad LAND 1175________________________ 83*85 EDNA
163-M
__________
81
-tf
416 Main St . Rockland.
83-85
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. Ground
dens and were delighted with the Rev. Peter P. B. Franklin; treasurer,
MODERN showcase for sale at reaAll modern. 9 Suffolk St. M. M.
vantage of the good bathing. Wed
POSITION as cher or order cook want- i FURNISHED apartment to iet two 1, floor
I sonable price CALL 684-M.
84-86
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St
68-tf
variety and beauty of the flowers.
Dentist—"Which tooth do you
Alfred Strout. The board is spon
ed
Best
of
references.
H.
T.
PERRY.
rooms
and
private
hath.
192
LIMEPOCK
nesday the Hatchet Mountain Camp
*tf ST Tel 600 or 211-M____________ 78-tf ' TWO RENTS, upper and lower, at 34
Emerson Watts and Bernard Rob soring a real publicity program. At want extracted?"
THREE BURNER Perfection oil stove Grace St City
boys were thcre enjoying a swim.
St. Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
; for sale, ln excellent condition. MRS ,
j FURNISHED heated apartment to let Pleasant
inson and family attended the thc last meeting Roy Flynt of Au- ( Pullman Porter—“Lower seven.”
81-tf
EDWARD ROBINSON. 48 Main /St . j
| Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
78-tf 32 School St., or Tel. 1161-R.
Master Norman Crockett, Minnie I Thomaston
34*86 |
funeral of Mrs. Wilford Robinson gusta, former Associated Press staff J
■ Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Risteen,
PAIR of work horses for sale
Price
Friday at. Wiley's Corner.
correspondent and advertising agent,
Nellie Hall and Florence Philbrook of reasonable. A. E. WOTTON. Friendship. •
Myles Weston entertained at a pic and presently associated with a pub- ,
84*86
i Penobscot View Grange were at Orand
nic supper Thursday at his cottage. licity agency, gave a talk on pub
I HAVE a Utter of the finest fox terTHREE small places f r rale, suitable ,
View Orange Thursday night.
Wiseacres in Cushing. The gucst. licity. His remarks were much ap- I
l rlcr and black cocker spaniel pups I i for henneries, 3 to 15 acres. $750 to
Lewis Tatham of Boston has been have ever raised. Conic and see them or $850. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Malo 8t.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Graj prcciated He brought with him a
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Tel. 1080 __________________________ 78-tf : ■MiTOR ANBU
I visiting his children Pauline and Tel DR. SHERMAN. Rockland 598-W
___ ________________________________ 78-tf
82-84
Miss Margaret Copeland of Newton rough draft of a proposed Thomas
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satisfac
Since 1840 this firm has fattnnni7
’ Lewis for two weeks at William C.
I WILL work a full week, longer if
Center, Nathan Farwell and Bowdoin ton publicity pamphlet which It ts i
HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motorcycle for tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
served the families of Knox County desired, for anybody, doing anything,
■
Lufkin's.
ered
Prompt service. Phone 791, CRIE
sale.
Good running condition.
New
We
need
a
high
grade
man
to
rover
for
$10. CHARLES H. NYE. Tel. 585.
Grafton.
hoped may be adopted by the board ]
LADY ATTENDANT
Mr. and Mrs Reginald Prescott of front tire. MAURICE R SNOW. Tel. HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St.. City,
____________________________________ 84*86
Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and Sagada
Clark Lainer, summer resident of The hearty co-operation of all towns- J hoc Counties with SONOTON'E 1 Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Sarah 1059-W____________________________ 83*85 i___________________________________ 78-tf
Day Telephone 450—781-1
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
i SMALL PIECE of land wanted, ln or
USED A. B. gas range. In good con near Rockland. Me., near water and i
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
Boothbay. visited Miss May Gould people in this endeavor is anticipated.
HEARING AIDS for individuals Prescott of Rockland were visitors
dition for Rale. Apply A W GREGORY. ' main highway
solicited.
H. C. RHODPH. Tel. SI#-*
BURPEE’S
State price which
There will be a special meeting of the and churches. The newlv invent j Thursday at Roxmont Lodge and 32 Camden St . city.
83-85 I must be low. P. F. M.. 7 Kneeland 8t..
___________________________________ 78-tf
Thursday.
ed
BONE
CONDUCTION
OF
ROCKLAND,
MK.
84*86
Mrs. Henry B. Shaw and Miss Board of Trade next Wednesday'
DENTAL NOTICE: My office Is now 153
WHEN you are planning to sell youi Malden. Mass
SOUND has doubled sales of long ' Pleasant View Farm.
Llmerock St., one minute's ride from
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED I $200 TOTAL PRICE FOR Atlantic I
Frances Shaw will return tonight at 7.30.
established company. Good earn
pos*office.
Work done by appointment
WARDS Tel 806-J . Rockland.
78-tf j Highway home. Four room cottage I
only. Call or phone 109-M. DR J. H.
Trips to the Century of Progress
from thelr cottage ln Glenmere
Timothy Manix of Boston is visit ings can be secured by party will
dwelling
pump
in
kitchen
sink,
one
acre
CLARION COAL or wood range for land. Right on highway. Bargain lf
69-S-tf
1835
1933 DAMON, dentist.
ing to work rystematically. Bond Exposit.on at Chicago arranged. All sale,
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs War
where they had spent a few days.
complete with full brass water | there ever was one. DICKEY AGENCY.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys made to
required.
Write
giving
phone
num

coll.
In
good
condition.
Inquire
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
locks
when
expense,
all
details.
Rail,
water
or
Belfast.
Maine.
80-85
Sixteen members of the Pythian ren Mank.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
FRANK BAILEY. Central Maine Power
ber.
original keys are lost. House. Office or
$400 TOTAL PRICE 14 ACRE FARM.
82*84
bus. Maurice P. Lovejoy, Insurance. Co . Rockland. Me.
Carroll Carter took a party deep sea '
Sisters Circle met. with Mrs. Susie
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Waldoboro,
Me.
Six room dwelling tn good condition,
locks without bother. Scissors and
Phone 1060-J, Masonic Temple,
FITTED hard wood and juNts, per □am 25x30: running spring water tn
Newbert Friday afternoon for a pic fishing Thursday In his new power |
Box H, Courier-Gazette
Artistic Memorials in Stone Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Reacord »8; fitted soft wood. $6. T. J. CAR dwelling; $400 cash takes lt. DICKEY
Bonable
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
boat.
They
fished
off
Matinicus
Rockland.
70then72-S-tf
nic supper. Several plans for acROLL. Tel. 263-21.
78-tf AOENCY, Belfast, Maine.
U38-tf 408 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791. 78-tf
80-851

FRESH CRABMEAT
50c lb.

One man in every five ia, this'
i country owns an automobile. One
of every five car owners mav he
well versed enough in mechanics
! and automobile lore to look a car

McCarty’s Drug Store

MITCHELL & SON

House-Sherman, Inc.

A

A

Jt

CAMDEN

SHELL FUEL OIL

&

A

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

FOR SALE

Summer Cottages J

Are You Interested
In Helping the
Deafened?

REAL ESTATE

z\//.'i/

\in\ui

' EMBALMING
NGl
IAN4S

MISCELLANEOUS
-- -- ....n

Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wll> be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE . ............... .. ...... . 770 or 794

Page Sevefl
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Mr. and Mrs. Stamey Brlghtmore
of Taunton, Mass.and Miss Gertrude
Rowell of Newton Centre Mass., arc
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Brightmore's brother, Charles Car
ver, Cedar street.

Chesey Morris, William Hartman
and Arthur Brown who have been
Mrs. Ralph Lamport has returned
the guests of Lieut. Ann Morris
to Portland after visiting hcr sister,
since July 4, returned to New York Mrs. Joseph Dondis.
Friday.
Miss Ellen Tolman of Auburn,.
Mrs. Willard C. Dart and son Ed
Mass., formerly of this city. Is at
ward of P .idencc arrived Thurs
tending the Century of Progress
day at thelr summer home at South
Fair in Chicago.
Hope.

Mrs. R. L. Esslingcr of Valley
Mrs. Millard Goff and sons MilStream, Long Island, ls visiting her ard. Jr., and Vernon of Portland are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patter guests of Mrs. Goff's parents, Mr.
son, Lawrence street.
and Mrs. William Maxey, North
Main street.
Fifteen members of Kalloch Class
Master Eugene Fales of Portland
with guests spent Wednesday at
I Oakland Park.
is spending the week with his cousin,
Carlton Gregory. On his return
Mrs. M. T. Jordan who is with Mrs. Sunday he will accompanied by Carl
Ella Achorn is having a week's va ton who will spend a week with him.
cation. and ls spending lt at hcr
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer
home in South Warren.
and Miss Virginia Ulmer of Arling
Mrs. Etta Covel was thc recent ton, Mass, are guests of his parents
guest of her sister. Mrs. Harris Kal- Mr .and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Willow
lock in Thomaston.
street.
Harold Fowlie, Sidney Munro,
Charles Duncan, and Palmer Pease
were guests of Colonel Dow at Dow's I
cottage, Crawford Lake, last evening.
Harold Powlic was elected chef, and
it was "some spread.”

STRAND THEATRE

Af

Rockland Breakwater

Mrs. Henry Richardson, Harley
Moody and George Parker all of
West Lebanon, N. H., were in town
Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Nora Parker.

The greatest array of women ever
assembled for a motion picture Is
to be seen in “The Warrior's Hus
band." Monday. Thc story concerns
a hilarious period in the history of
man when women did the hunting
and thc fighting and the men did
the softer chores. The production
required an army of thousands of
Amazons, and the call sent out for
participants in this film was an‘•werid in swarms. There is every
type cf feminine beauty and size in
the picture, ranging from the tall,
willowy kind to the plump and
sturdy kind.
“Pleasure Cruise,” with lovely
Genevieve Tobin and the inimitable
Roland Young in the featured parts,
comes Tuesday only. It depicts what
goes on in a luxury liner that sets
cut with a group of merrymakers,
destined for pleasure on the high
seas. There is plenty of pleasure,
plenty of romance, plenty of laughs
and. above all, plenty of entertain
ment.
The Sharkey-Carnera fight will be
an added attraction Monday and
Tuesday.—adv.

MRS. ROOSEVELT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Dean C. Osborne of
(BY ZENETTE HALL)
Rockland Breakwater, July 15.—, Mrs. James Roosevelt of Hyde Brooklyn are entertaining at their
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mullen (Lln- Members of the Samoset summer Park, Mass, mother of the President, Camden cottage, thelr nieces, the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Barham of
Miss Ellen Tower and nephew
Mrs. Willard Fales entertained nie Ouptill) of Lucernc-ln-Maine colony have been engaged in outdoor was an overnight guest at The Samo Misses Lucille and Betty Fawcett a?.d
Oliver street, have as guests Mrs.
will spend several weeks befoie going
Philip of Lexington, Mass,- are at
sports, golf, swimming in the outdoor set, accompanied by Mrs. Price Collier
LaMarbe of Salem, Mass, and grand “Prosperity Club” Wednesday after were Rockland visitors yesterday.
to the World’s Fair at Chicago.
The Samoset.
noon
at
her
home,
Warren
street.
of
Tuxedo,
N.
Y.
They
left
this
i heated i swimming pool, tennis, and
children Dicky and Philip LaMarbe,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac
Other
members of their house pally
Honors
in
bridge
were.taken
by
Mrs.
horseback riding during the week. morning enroute to the Roosevelt
of Marlboro, Mass.
Mrs. J. N. Southard was hostess
Elizabeth Crockett and Mrs. Eelle Donald motored Thursday to Old Informal afternoon parties, Including summer home at Campobello, where include Supreme Court Justice Lewis
Orchard where Mr. MacDonald several bridge luncheons at the Sam- I they will remain for awhile, return L. Fawcett, J C. Fawcett, Mrs. Os
to the Outing Club at luncheon j Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding at j Lewis,
spoke at the conference of the oset and lawn putting contests were 1 ing to The Samoset next month for a wald Schell, Mrs. Oeorge Whitely.
Wednesday at Shoreland.
Holiday Beach have as their guest
Mrs. Theodore Frohme and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Edsall and Providence Bible Institute. They
their grandson Donald Spaulding of
among the principal entertainment visit of several weeks. It was last
Miss Ruth Lawrence has as gucst
children
of
Belmont,
Mass.,
arrive
continued
to
Boston
Friday
to
visit
summer that Mrs. Roosevelt stopped May Finley. • • • •
Canrden.
features.
Miss Phyllis Marble of Worcester,
today and will occupy the Colson relatives, and return today.
Blinks—“Ever buy anything at a
• • • V
for luncheon at the hotel, which she
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens of rummage sale?”
Mass., a former classmate at thc
Cheerful Circle had shore dinner cottage at Ash Point.
Thc seaside golf course is crowded found so greatly to hcr liking that
Mt's Frances Dobbins of thc Sen- daily. Among the New Yorkers play
Havcrford. Pa., are spending several
Eastman School of Music.
Jinks—"Yes, I bought back my
Wednesday night at Rockledge Inn.
this purposed stay in August is the
weeks here enroute to Bar Harbor, Sunday pants the last time our
Mrs. Ella Achorn has been spend ter Crane staff enters upon two ing arc Mr. and Mrs. Howard W.
with sewing at the home of Mrs. H
natural outcome.
MLss Helen Thompson of Medford,
Mrs. C. E. Thornton and her daugh church gave one."—Cincinnati En
ing the week at the home of Mr. and weeks' vacation today, and will spend Albro, Mrs. Dan Jackson, Leonard L.
Pearl Studlcy.
Mass , and Warren has been visit
ter, Mrs. E. J. P. Beatty of Providence
Mrs. A. S. Rankin. Cedar street.
a portion of it at Martinsville.
Hill, J. L. Porter, Mrs. George R.
The flrst In a series of duplicate are also visitor at the hotel for two quirer.
ing Miss Adelaide E. Cross for a few
There will be a public card party
Wcsterfleld, James Wenman, the ! tournaments will start this week. I
Paul, son of Representative and
weeks. Also among the July arrivals been brought up from Palm Beach
Wednesday evening at Grand Army
Mrs' Prpston
and dau*htcr
days.
Misses Estelle and Helen Ficks, Miss Prizes will be awarded each week and
hall under the auspices of theAuxlli- Margaret of Woodland are guests of Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr., has been Anne McLaughlin, also Miss Frances 1 at the end of the series, champion-1 are Mrs. J. T Trezevant and Mrs. F. nnd is anchored off the Breakwater.
Miss Betty McAlary is making a ary of Sons of Union Veterans jMr and Mrs John M Pomw>y
spending the week in Appleton with
S. Freeman of Dallas who will go to Deep sea fishing Is their favored
Pearson and Watson H. Caldwell of I ship cups will be presented. About 50
visit of several weeks with her
i Play will begin at 8 and Mrs. Evie J At a meeting of the executive board his grandmother, Mrs. U. S. Gushee. Brooklyn, Vincent R. Schenck of guests will participate in the obstacle Bar Harbor next week. Miss Ellen pastime nnd they are out daily.
grandmother in Old Town.
Tower of Lexington, Mass., wi'l arrive
• • • •
Perry will be hostess.
of the Garden Club yesterday after
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase have Jersey City. The Philadelphia colony i lawn putting tournament which will today for a two weeks' stay.
The annual flower show at Augusta
ts represented daily by Mr. and Mrs. | take place this afternoon, while the
Mrs. Emily Hix Faber and daugh
• • • •
; attracted many of thc summer guests.
1 George Parker who was called here noon lt was voted to conduct the an been visiting Mr and Mrs. Clarence
William J. Collins, Frank Buck. Mr. 1 usual Saturday night dance will be j Mrs. Sheridan W. Scott of I'u’.m
ters. Catherine and Elizabeth, of
nual
flower
show
Thursday,
Aug.
24.
Dorman
at
Sandy
Shores.
South
Mr. and Mrs. George Tenney of
by the death of his mother. Mrs
and Mrs Earl M. Anderson and their given in thc ballroom.
Peoria. Ill., arc expected Monday for
Details will appear in a later Issue.
Pond for a few days.
Bcach and Philadelphia and Mrs. Washington attended nnd were »cNora B. Parker, has returned to
•
•
*
■
house
guests
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
B.
thelr summer sojourn at Crescent
Lindsey M Hall of Palm Beach are i companied by Mrs. Charles Thorley
Lebanon, N. H.
Mrs. Oeorge E. Littlefield of North ’ Mrs. Evan Marston and children McCalla, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beach.
Mrs. Louts Jarrett and Mrs. Gilbert weekend visitors at thc Mt. Kineo on of New York, Mrs. David F. Manning
Main street entertained Wednesday > of Bath, formerly of this city are Stevens.
Megarger of Philadelphia are guest; Mooschead Lake.
Miss Ruth Kenniston of Portland
i of Brooklyn and Mrs. D. E. Russeil
• • • •
Members of the Speech Readers,
afternoon at bridge and sewing. A spending the summer with Mrs.
• • • •
i at the Samoset enroute to North Heis the guest of her grandmother,
1 of Brookline.
Club and friends, numbering more
buffet lunch was served. Her guests Marston's sister, Miss Helen Small,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Windsor,
A campfire picnic supper and j sen.
....
j Mis. W. S. Kenniston, South Main
• • • •
than 30 enjoyed a delightful outing
were Miss Phyllis Watson of Thom- I In Rockport,
.
Jr.,
of
Chicago
and
thelr
sons,
Henry
swimming
party
on
Lake
Megunti

Creating
widespread
interest among
I street.
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wat- i
Thursday at Oakland.
cook for the younger crowd at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richard MacRae II and Toddy, accompanied by Mrs. the guests is a series of baseball
An announcement of interest to
Samoset Is scheduled for Tuesday- of Brookline and Palm Beach have Henry Windsor, Sr., have arrived to games held on the hotel diamond »d------- . .
.
i Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of Somer- son and son Maynard, Mrs. Loren :
Miss Ann Pomeroy who has «*•»’
Mas;and mother. Mrs. Harvey and son Loren, Mrs. Charles local music lovers ls that a series evening. Several of thcSc parties arc arrived at thc summer home at spend the remainder of the season ; joining the golf course and a large
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Grcgp y
Q]encove ha,.e Blanchard. Mrs. Charles R. McAu of three concerts, designated as the given during the season, alternated Dutch's Neck and Joined her par Mrs. Windsor, Jr., ls the former
gallery is expected at this afternoons
Pomeroy, Talbot avenue, has revWUng MUg Eugenla Carvcr liffe, Jr.,z Mrs. Harold Bates and Curtis Memorial Concerts, ls to be with moonlight sails on Penobscot ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland L. Waltz Louise Hunter of light opera fame.
game between the Samoset team and
turned to St. Stephen. N. B.
(n vlnaIhawn for a few days.
daughter Betty Lou and Mrs. Hazel presented In Camden Opera House, Bay.
, and Mrs. Sidney 6tevenson.
Their cruiser Apache II has Just Ii the Rockland Pirates.
Aug. 8. 18 and 28. The artists, all
Ward.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F Brown have as ( Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Achorn have
instructors at the Curtis Institute of
guest their niece. Miss Ruth Brown J as guests Mr. and Mrs. Willis R
Mrs. George Littlefield leaves soon Music and renowned musicians ln
of Vinalhaven.
Achorn and daughters Genevieve to make her home in Belfast. Scv- j thelr own right, will be: Mmc. Lea
eral farewell parties have been given Luboshutz, violinist; Felix Salmond,
Miss Nina Small" of Boston is and D™**' of JerSCy City' N' J'
in hcr honor.
j cellist; Mme. Isabelle Vengerova and
making a few weeks' visit with Mr.
-------Boris Goldovsky, pianists. The proMr. and Mrs. R. H. Barham had
and Mrs. I. Berliawsky and Mrs. as guests last week Mrs. Philip LeMrs. Loren Harvey entertained grams wgj of[er ln chamber music
Anita Goldfarb.
Friday at her home on Thomaston
Handel, Brahms, Schubert,
Vessque and son of Salem. Mass.
street. The afternoon was spent at BecthOven, Mendelssohn. TschaiHarold and Meredith, sons of Mi4.'
The T Club had a delightful pic the beach and a lobster supper was kovsky and other masWrs. The
and Mrs. Joseph Dondis go Into nic last night at Sherman's Point, served. The guests were Mrs Charles entirc Droceeds wiu
devoted to
camp at Alford's Lake Monday for Camden
Blanchard. Mrs. George E. Littlefield. ]oca] charities. the artists giving
two weeks.
|
_____
Mrs. Charles R. McAuliffe Jr., and outrjght their services, a rich and
-----Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spaulding Mrs Sterling Gross of Rockland and
generous gift. Rev. Ralph H. Hay
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett has extended of
have
guests for a Miss Phyllis Watson of Thomaston.
den is acting as general chairman
an invitation to officers and substl- few days at the Holiday Bcach cot.
of
the committee in charge.
tutes of Golden Rod Chapter, ,age oj Jdr and Mrs A,onzo spauldKenneth Hooper entertained at his
OE.S... to be her guests at an out- jng Qn T)lursday Mrs. Spaulding summer home at Martinsville recent
LIEUT. MORRIS LEAVING
lng Monday, at her cottage at Jef- pn.pftnined fOr the day Mrs. Thelma ly his guests being Dorothy Thomas.
ferson Lake. Take basket lunch,
and daughter Nathalie of Doris Blackman. Ruth Gregory.
It is with genuine regret that this
Mrs. Blodgett will furnish coffee.
camden.
Charlotte Mattatall. Thelma White- city receives word of the Impending
house, Virginia Egan, Gwendolyn departure of Lieut. Ann Morris of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Staples
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Barham have MacDonald. Richard French, Paul the Salvation Army. Since her ar
end daughter Marlon, of Sharon. guests arriving tomorrow. Dr. and Merriam. Earl Bickmore. Walter rival here last September Lieutenant
Mass., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Albert LeMarbe of Marlboro. Staples. Millard Hart and Everett Morris has built for herself a real
Hanson and son, have been in Rock Mass.
Frohock Swimming, games and pic- place in the esteem of the commun
land and vicinity this week looking
nls supper were high lights of the ity with an unfailing courtesy and
Elmer Biggers, former sub-master
up acquaintances.
willingness to help where help was
of the high school was a Rockland j
_____
needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Peterson visitor Thursday. Among those he j Wilfred Vaughn of Lawrence, Mass.,
A native of Cambridge, Mass., she
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. called upon was Mrs. Lena K. Sar- , was the guest of his cousin, Henry H. graduated from the High and Latin
Ambrose Peterson in Vinalhaven; gent who was a member of the Payson, yesterday. He is at the heaa rchool in '29 and was employed as
Mr. Peterson was tendered a stag faculty at thc time Mr. Biggers was j 0( a department of the New England bookkeeper two years before entering
dinner Monday night at the Red teaching here. Mr. Biggers now Qas & Electric Co.
the Salvation Army Training College
Lion, with C. L. Boman as host.
in New York City. Following a rich
bears the title of Doctor of Ostcopa- j
-------thy, having recently graduated from
Mrs. (Dr.) Charles Malone of ly earned vacation of two weeks at
Russell Williamson ts in Port the Kirksville (Mo i College of Os- j Jamaica Plain, Mass., Mrs. Thomas her home in New York Lieut. Morris
The trouble with steel alone is that it
^CHEVROLET Why is it that every 12land visiting his uncle, Winfield S. teepathy and Surgery.
J McHugh of Milton. Mass.. Mrs. T. W. will begin a new appointment In San
cylinder and 16-cylinstands just so much shock and punish
Kenniston.
_____
Scott of Arlington Heights, Mash, ford. Me., taking with her the wishes
ment. Steel alone is also inclined to
der car in America has bodies of steel
Mrs. Alice Oribbcn of Portland > Miss Bertha C. Mullaney of Milton, of a hosthf Rockland friends for con
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen anti was in the city Thursday to call J Mass., were guests for the week of
tinued success and happiness ln her
rumble and rattle. BUT—when you
reinforced by hardwood? Why is it
daughter Patricia, Mrs. E. Stewart upon Mrs. Rebecca Stryker and other j Mrs. Walter E. Bowe of Belmont,
chosen work.
that
every
make
of
car
selling
for
over
put
the two together—a heavy, staunch
Orbeton and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin
Mass, at the Aldrich cottage, Lincoln
friends.
$4000
uses
bodies
of
exactly
the
same
steel
body over tough, solid hardwood
were in Portland Thursday. The
Frank Cole of Holiday Beach en
ville Beach.
ladies attended the flower show of
type?
Why?
For
the
same
reason
that
tertained
a
fishing
party
Thursday
Mrs. James O'Hara, accompanied
— then the hardwood reinforces the
thc Longfellow Garden Club at thc by Mrs. Walter Spaulding of MattaSpecial this week only — Large in Peter Pepecillo’s boat, his guest;
Chevrolet uses it exclusively. Because
steel —and vice versa! And the re
Purpoodock Country Club.
pan. Mass., and Crescent Beach, chicks, several varieties. 15 for $1 at being Oscar Dyer of Waterville. E.
every test and every experiment have
sult: the strongest, safest type of body,
went to Boston yesterday to Join Mr. Stover's, Rockland. Seeds — feeds — H. Cameron, Sam and Peter PepcReginald Prescott and bride of
such as Fisher builds for Chevrolet.
definitely proved: STEEL ALONE IS
82-84 clllo.
O'Hara for the weekend.
Mr. fertilizers.
Brooklyn arc spending their vaca
NOT ENOUGH!
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
O'Hara, who was heard with pleas
tion and honeymoon in this city,
ure on the “Evening Tattler" Thurs
guests of Mr. Prescott's mother, Mrs
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices
day night, enters upon a two weeks'
05®wr(Siw(griSfSJWWsifg
MONDAY
ar.d easy G. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors Value.
Sara Prescott, Cedar street. Mrs.
engagement at Station WEEI Mon
Prescott was formerly Miss IngcWomen Wear Ike Pants
day, substituting for Del Castillo.
THE
borg Olson of that city. They were
in
this
riotous
i
married last Sunday, July 9. in the
Mrs. Flora Ames of Vinalhaven Is
First Swedish Baptist Church in visiting her son, Avaughr Ames of
I
with
______________
i
Brooklyn, and came by auto, arriv Framingham. Mass, who with his
ing here Wednesday. They are family is spending a few weeks at
ELISSA LANDI
“Come up
visiting old friends ln this vicinity, hts cottage at Northport.
DAVID MANNERS
and
I’ll
and go today to North Haven for a
show you
few days' visit. They will spend
Mrs. A. Bruce Higgs and daugh
ADDED MON -TUE3
nearly three weeks in this vicinity.. tcr Lucille, of Chicago, arrived
some of my
CARNERA-SHARKEY
etchings”
Thursday and are guests of Mrs.
FIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Gross, Mr. Higgs' brother, Lloyd N. Benner,
and Mrs. Thomas Gross and Augustus Amesbury street.
b«t#Rd »*•
Gross motored to Yarmouth Sun
day and visited Augustus Gross’
Come
Mrs. Goldie Bickmore is visiting
daughtcr, Mrs. Winifred Bracy.
TUESDAY
relatives and friends in Swan’s
three
there’s
U
Island.
A jolly picnic party Wednesday
night comprised Mr. and Mrs. John
Mme. Florence Mascicka, violinist
O. Snow and daughter Nancy. Mr. and pedagogue, is at her summer j
and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son home at Waldoboro after a winter j
STEEL BODY
HARDWOOD REINFORCEMENT
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton in St. Petersburg where she madv
STRONG, SAFE BODY BY FISHER
Palmer and children, Joyce, Jean several successful appearances in
with
and Kent, Mrs. Charles G. Hewett recital in addition to conducting a
and sons Bussell and Elwood, Ben large class of pupils. Mme. Mas
Dowling and sons Ben, Hartwell cicka Is forming a class of students
and Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Frank in Rockland and vicinity.
Marsh, Miss Gladys Blethen and
NOW SHOWING
If cutting down your automobile In
“ANN CARVER'S
Miss Louise Waldron.
PROFESSION"
surance Is of interest to you, phone |
SHOWS—2.00-6.45—8.45
With FAY WRAY
Stover’s Pride Flour — “The Flour 1060-J; Maurice F. Lovejoy, Masonic
Contlnwoua Sat. 2 p. tn. 011 10.30
the Best Cooks Use.”—adv.
Temple, Rockland,
27-8-tf

J wor|(S of

STEEL ALONE
IS NOT ENOUGH!

—neither strong enough, nor

safe enough, nor quiet enough

for the body of a quality car like

CHEVROLET

>445 ,.s565

UMWUW5 HVSBRMD

PLEASURI
CRUISE
Genevieve TOBIN
Roland YOUNG

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

-" f*« •

< <k t
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Every-Other-Day

Rockland Welcomes All Maine
TO HER RECORD SMASHING

2 DAY BENEFIT CARNIVAL

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 19-20
The City’s Latch String Is Out For This Greatest Of Gala Joy Fests For The Benefit Of The

Poor—Everybody Welcome—Both Days Cram Full Of Interest And Fun—Not A Dull Moment

KNOX TROTTING PARK, ROCKLAND
- HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECTACULAR ATTRACTIONS

-

THREE GREAT RACES THURSDAY

FOUR GREAT HORSE RACES WEDNESDAY

INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK MEET WITH FAMOUS STARS
BLUES SINGERS

LOUD SPEAKER SERVICE

HARMONICA BAND

EXHIBITION OF “FIVE STAR PERFORMERS” SCHOOL OF DANCE

“EVENING DRILL”—DISPLAY OF COLORS-EXHIBITION DRILL BY 2nd BATTALION
THIS IS A SPLENDID SHOW STAGED BY 100 GUARDSMEN

STORES WILL CLOSE AT ONE O’CLOCK

EVERY CENT TO THE * POOR
MANY NOTABLES PLAN TO BE PRESENT, INCLUDING GOVERNOR BRANN
s
•

GRAND DANCE WEDNESDAY EVENING
Music Donated By Al Rougier’s 10 Piece Band

2.17, 2.19 and 2.23 Trot and Pace Wednesday

2.21, 2.28 and Free-for-All Thursday

SOME OF THE GREATEST HORSES IN THE STATE WILL PARTICIPATE

ADMISSION 35 GENTS
«*■...

